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to strong S. to S. W winds, fair at 
tirst showers by night.
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S. S. INVERMORE
RATES UPON

R.EID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY
WHICH WILL YOU HAVEAUCTION SALES ! Just Received

* 400 M No. 1

Fir Shingles.

Stella Maris Investment News
St. John's, Aug. 22nd, 1913.

Allsopp’s Lager, 15c. bottlePotatoes, 
i Cabbage, 
nanas,
tephano.

Claret, 25c. & 50c. bottleSentiment, one of the characters 
says, is everything in life. Without 
it no heroic action wduld ever be per
formed. no self-sacrifice shown; every
thing would be just miserable. Mr. 
I-ocke can certainly not be accused of 
losing sight of^this most pleasing hu
man attribute. * Stella Marls, with her 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor
oughly charming. Risen and Herrold 
are both quite captivating. The story 
as a whole is well worthy to rank 
with I,ocke’s best and most success
ful novels. Special Colonial Editions 
—paper. 56c.; cloth. Toe.

Other novels by this same writer 
are:—
Aristide Ptljol......................................50e.
Beloved Vagabond .. ...................... She.
Simon the Jester................................56c.
Marcus Ordeyne . ;...........................30c.
Idols .. ..................................................30c.
Where Love Is.................................. 36c.
Dcrilects .. ...........................................30e.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 & 353 Water Street.

was our ad. last week, but 
now the cool evenings are 
here,

To Start an 
Investment
sometime is the ambition of 
many thrifty people of mod
erate meahs who haver hith
erto never had -sufficient 
surplus to put their desires 
into effect. • .
Through our
Partial Payment Plan
there is no need of waiting 
until you accumulate a con
siderable sum. An initial 
deposit of as low as $20 is 
enough, and monthly pay
ments of as little as $10 will 
carry your securities until 
paid for. Larger deposits 
and larger payments will 
purchase proportionately 
more securities. Thus the 
plan
Is Within Reach of 
of EVERYBODY
and is therefore one that 
EVERY man or woman 
anxious to conserve their 
savings should learn more 
aboüt. Our booklet fully 
describes this convenient 
plan and should be sent for 
before the present edition 
becomes exhausted.

I one gallon
serial MEASURE

Bican measure

Spey Royal, $1.40 W. & G. RENDELL.
1EAL Thistle, $1.20 aug18,6i,

TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known • as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22,s,tu,f,tf

made in u.SAEncore, $1.00;
Jonney Walker, $1.20

MORE PAINT LESS PAINT
FOR - OR FOR

LESS MONEY MORE MONEY
The Standard Mig. Co., Ltd.

would be the order
FOR SALE — Three Live
Bears; no reasonable offer refused. 
Apply to A. E. STROUD. Grand Falls. 

aug21,3i
i Stephano,
the season, 
for the season. 
BAGE. BANANAS

Queen St.

J. C. BAIRD
aug 1 S.4i FOR SALE—Freehold Pro

perty, situated on Summer Street, with 
large workshop and house, containing 
five rooms and back kitchen., Apply 
to S. MILLER. Gear Street. aug!9,6i

Water Street, St John’s.AUCTION.
Handsome Standard English 

Motor Car,
At the Anglo-American Garage, on

Tuesday Next, 26th instant,
at 11 a.ni„

if not previously disposed of by pri
vai- sale. The car will seat four pas
sengers. is fully «quipped and one 
spare wheel; has been used only one 
month. May be inspected on applica
tion to P. F. WLNSOR, ESQ., Cochrane 
House, or

p c. O’DRISCOLL,
anelli fii Auctioneer.

HAY ! HAY ! Now Landing
A Small Carg,

North Sydney Coal

LOST—Yesterday, between
the Bank of Nova Scotia and Know- 
ling's West End Grocery Store, a #5.00 
Note, the property of a poor person. 
Finder. wHI be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. aug22,2i

$21.00 per Ton. WILL RE-OPEN
For sale at tlie Coastal Premises, a 

quantity of Hay, In lots to suit pur
chasers. Apply on the premises to#

GODDEN & BARTLETT.
augl9,3fp [News]

September 1st WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging in a private 
family; central part of city or West 
End preferred. Address “E”, care this 
office. aug22,8i

Old Mines. 
Also, in Store

augl5,22,29

Best Am. Anthracite COAL.

Help. WantedWe solicit your orders. 
Our Goal is Good GoalFresh Can. Butter

In tubs, 30 lbs. each.

Also slabs, 2 Ris. each. 
CHOICEST QUALITY: 

Mail Orders a Specialty.

JÀS. E. KNIGE’
311 Water Street.

avonte. J. C. Mackintosh & Co SummerEstablished 1878 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
R. C. Power— Manager for Nfld, 
282 Duckworth SL, SL John’s. 

Halifax, SL John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duck
worth Street aug22,2i

Office : Queen St tu.th.s

YOUR WANTED—A General Ser-
vfcnt, who understands plain cooking; 
apply »8 LeMarchant Road. aug21,tf

Be Sure Your 
Gold Pen /

/ 1 X H\vV
BEARS THIS SI6NkiLfX 

Or PERFECTldN

\*SM v 2
1 "tw TU«* ' J

GOOD
FRIEND

WANTED —A First-Class
Tailor; good wages and steady em
ployment ; apply WM. SPURRJ3LL, 
Tailor, 174 Duckworth SL aug21,3iExtra Special to

Shops and Factories Shoes
WANTED — Young Lady
for Grocery Cash Desk; apply by let
ter to STEER BROS. augl9,Si

Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

It h VJoUrmMtt 
gunrunt**

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy hei* a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look, at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, .the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Ttfo Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

WANTED—A General Ser-
va»t ; references and knowledge of 
plain cooking required; apply 62 
Cochrane Street, ang21,6i

The tfoid pen Is the ® 
ttorLintl citd «C » «e*'*
imuitaln pen. I* 
must suit your par
ticular character of 
hand w rill ne î tlien, if *t

In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Portland 
Cement. Also

s we offer about 3,000, lbs. of Old 
Newspapers, Magazines, Fashion Pa
pers. Just suitable for wrapping 
light packages, lining cases, &c. Be
ing light and thin, is very economical 
3c. per lb.; 50 lbs.. $U6; 100 lbs.
$&60; 200 lbs., #5.66. Order early tc 
insure prompt delivery.

GARLAND'S Bookstores
177-9 and 353 Water Street»

SL John’s.

WANTED — A Reliable
Young Man for Furniture Depart
ment, wjth experience preferred: ap- 
g>ly between 8 and 8.36 a m. or from 6 
Ito 6.30 p.m. to U. S: PICTURE & POR
TRAIT CO. _________augl9,tf_

WANTED — Two Good
-Hind Sewed Lasters; apply NFLD. 
! BOOT & SHOE CO. auglS.tf

Drain Pipei 
Fire Brick, 
Brick, 
Fireclay 

Etc., Etc,

th.( fkxibUUyma lient ly « vdifwl ol 
evraneu In wrlflsd 
fountain pen m pleasure
mi/rr of u-ac. Wote

nU *

14 ta- iota, sad ••«'"°'

Leasehold House For Sale—
The House No. 54 Carter’s Hill, late
ly occupied by Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
containing six rooms, cellar and kitch
en and attic; also 70,feet by 20 feet 
of back ground. Lease 50 years from 
1892. Will be sold at a great bargain. 
House bringing in a rental of $76 per 
year Apply to A. FITZGERALD, 39

Come in and try one. A big assort
ment to select from.

ED — An Experien-
emald; highest wages; apply 
tord Hall or P. O. Box 244.

An Intelligent Person may
$160 monthly corresponding for 

newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713. Lnckport, N.Y. qecio.tr At the CochWANTEDTHE SHOE MEN. raw- House, a Dining Boom Girt* ateo 

a Honeetit&id. » ' , augll^fLINIM1NT USED » 
PHY SKI ANS,

Printers,
ere, aug!6,6i
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the girl takTHf oijteide, and as 
they rose, she sÂil:

••Close your eyes' now." *
Vane glanced, down -^ntl obeyed. 

As they got higher and higher ke 

asked himself If He were Areally 
awake, or asleep and dreaming.

Only two nights ago he was in 
had dined at his club, and

Manufacturers Agent
London
gone to a dance afterward; and heflfc. 
he was—if he were * really awake— 
clinging to a girl's hand and climbing 
a hill in a wi|d; spo^f which suggested 
Corsica, the tioc^ieè—any desolate, 
man-forsaken region, rather than

LookNeedham Organs,
[ Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelmah’s Knitting Machines,

CHAPTER III
(Continued.)

•‘1 beg your pardon." 
a short laugh. "I think 
half dazed still. You say 
to warn me—sent direct to me’ 

"Yott are the cisem an?" she 
but with a tone of- doubt. 

"The what?" he demanded.

he said, with 
must be 
you sent NECO

The Cake that’s worth the Candles Potato
Take off the candles. Cut into generous pieces. Now 

the feast’s begun ! ,
The delicate texture, the honey-gold color, the rare 

flavor—all join to make the finest treat that ever took the 
form of cake.

They won’t let you wait ’til another birthday to make 
another cake like this.

Rainbow Flour certainly does help in cake-making. 
Yet that’s not surprising when you consider that it is the 
quality' leader among flours. Only the rarest nutriment 
of the high-grade Manitoba Spring Wheat is eligible for 
llainbow Flour., ê

Every cake will be worth a celebration when }'ou begin 
the use of Rainbow Flour. Just try some.

In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more water 
(added slowly) is required and less flour.

“You threatened us." she said, half 
fiercely, half sullenly.

Vane looked at- her with a „ bewil
dered expression.

“I think there must be some mis
take, or else 1 am delirious and don’t 
know what either of us is talking 

about. You seem to know me, or 
think you do. What did you say I 
was?”

She shirked pie question.
“Tell me your name?" she said.
"Tempest—Vane Tempest, 

plied.
The color rose to her face, and she 

lilt her under lip.
"That isn’t the name," she said, 

as if to herself. "And— 
not the new ’ciseman ?”

’’ 'Cise?—oh. 
mean ?” he said.

He dropped on the ground and 
laughed grimly.

"No; I certainly am not."
"Is that a lie?” she demanded, In a 

low voice. "Are you tricking me'

Pianos & Organ Warerooms/
^The old stand, 140 Water Street.

“You may look now," said the low, 
clear voice.

Vane opened his eyes and looked 
round. Before them was the wide 
expanse of sea; the waves ran high, 
their crest shining In the fitful moon- 

dull roar mingling with

J. J. ST. JOHN
is both a

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS. \
BROCK’g BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDFU 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER 

TINNED RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TÉA, get 
our 40c.

Bread Floihe re-
and alight, tfigiv 

the wind.
“Is your house up here?" he ask

Pastry Floi

Rainbow •you arc ‘down below"No,” she said 
she pointed to a cleft on the opposite 

that which they 
Follow me, and mind how 
it Is not so bad as the

exciseman tide of the hill to 
bad left, 
vou come
ither path, but a false 
paused.

“I’m a pretty good climber,” said 
Vane; “but hadn't 1 hotter go first, 
in case I should fall and knock you 
over?”

She shook her head and began to 
descend, springing quickly from 
point to point. Then she appeared to

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Q,UALlfV QUALITY step—" The perfect flour ii 

one that combine* 
good qualities of On 
and Western wheai 
This is exadtly 1 
“Beaver” Flour doe 
It is a blend of 
Ontario fall wheat I 
a little Western w 
to add strend 
“Beaver” Flou 
equally good for M 
and Paltry—it has 
real home made fi 
that western fl< 
lack. Ask your gr<

BEALExi

THE T. H. TAYLO

R. G. Ash Ü 
foundland. will fl

4!i-Jh. andAt your grocer’s. In 7-11). 
08-lb. bags and in barrels.

24-lb. J. J. ST. JOHN
Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada

Makers of TSllson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour Vane was wèt and cold, and very
much shaken, and his laugh was ra
ther a rueful one.

"1 don’t in the least understand 
why you should suspect me of deceiv
ing you," he said. ‘T am not only 
not the exiseman. but I scarcely 
know what an exciseman means. 1' 
was never In this part of the world 
before, and the whole business is a 
perfect mystery to me. Won’t yor 
explain what it Is you are driving

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock,
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture .,* 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest ^

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Mendiera MontrealJStock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
£8t.'John’s, Nfld.

is it—I hardly dare ask my heart who 
It is.

1 close my eyes, and lie quite still, 
holding, my breath and hugging the 

Sure. Adrianbaby closer than ever, 
would not be so mean as to take ad- 

absence to stealalways been an Adrian.” vantage of "daddy’s'
"1 daresay his father won't mind,” away the child? 

he says, pleasantly, laughing. 1 cover my eyes wjth my left hand 
"Wouldn’t you like any other bet- ' just as the door" is pushed gentl? 
ter?” ‘ j open. I peep between my fingers

I lay my face against the baby’s Yea. it is Adrian! He must know 1 
head, without speaking. ; am awake by my wildly beating

“Eh?" says “daddy"; “don’t you j heart; I can hear it throbbing and 
think you would?” I knocking like a wild bird prisoned ir.

I feel I am growing scarlet; but i a cage. He looks much as usual—not 
why should I try to hide such a ill and haggard, as when I saw birr 
blush as this? last, but just’ as he used to do when

“No." T answer, boldly, “1 don’t we were first married. He comes tc 
think I should. Indeed, I am quite the side of the bed; but it is evident 
sure I should not." • that baby stealing is not his object

"Then Adrian it shall be.” says he. He stands -with his hands in hit 
"And now I must go. I’ve half a ! pockets, quietly regarding his pro
dozen things to do. and very little perty. .
time to do them in. Good-by, both of At last he breaks into a laugh—r

BUT TRUE TO As he spoke Me was conscious of a 
buzzing in his oars and a peculiarly 
Inconvenient' throbbing at the hack 
of his head, and he felt himself 
crowing pale and faint.

She came toward him and touched 
1;is arm with a curious mixture of 
shyness and command.

“1 won’t talk any more,” she said. 
“Come with me. Give me your hand. 
You’d better close your eyes, or

THE LAST seemed to Vane, in a peculiar way. 
He heard a sound as of the shifting 
of an iron bar and the click of a 
heavy lock, and the door was opened 
by a woman.

"Is that you, Nora?” she asked, 
peering out at them, the light of a 
huge wood fire making a red back
ground behind her. Then she caught 
sight of Vane, and added something 

in the local dialect, and so quickly, 
that he could not distinguish a word ; 
then her hand went up mechanically

to the door as if to close it.

chapter xxvi ri
WEAK HANDS, BIT STRONG.

My baby is a week old! I hold 
him in my jealous arms all day and 
all night—much more the nurse 
says, than Is good for either of us. 
But I will not suffer him to be mov
ed. I watch the washing and dress
ing operation as eagerly and narrow

ly as if I expected some one would

steal him ‘away from, before my very

Fall days y 
rainy days 
nice and bi

“No—no.” he said, with all a man’s 
dislike to being led about blindfolded 
—and by a girl! The Surplus EarnedI (infill neither nervous nor awkward

II tall lor certain, and drag Tie girl made some replyeyes. 1 am so terribly afraid o( but just such a one as he might giv<
if we had been parted but for ai 
hour.

"When you have quite done play
ing bo-peep with your fingers,” hi 
says, taking my hand in his anC 
bending down, with a dangerous lighi 
in bis eves, “perhaps you will say 
something to me."

But I utter never a word

ment s not■pc with you” 
stony calmness,

Tempest put out his hand, and her 
•wn closed over it. He noticed that 
hers was small.

"Where are you going to take me?" 
he asked, not unnaturally.

"Home." she replied, after a pause.
They ascended the narrow track,

she «rid, with almost telligible to him for the same reason, 
which appeared to reassure the wo
man, and she stood aside. The girl 
signed to Vane to enter, and he step
ped in.

The interior was of the roughest 
description, hut looked snug and 
comfortable enough. Great logs 
burned on. the stone hearth and af
forded more light than the single 
oil-lamp, which hung from the low

Adrian's asserting his right to him. 

I am never tired of watching the 
tiny, placid face? lie is going to be 

very fair, so nurse says—and she is. 
or ought to be, a- competent judge. I 
find an unceasing charm in stroking 
his soft, flaxen hair, and comparing 

..his wee hands with my own.
“Daddy,” l say. one day. when my 

father comes in to see me, “don't 
“you think baby takes after Loys ?”

"No, dear,” he answers: “I don’t, 
indeed.”

“Don’t you?” 1 say, doubtfully. 
“Well, whom is he like?" '

For my part, I don't see the faint
est resemblance to Loys; but, then," 
'I am not going to say so.

“Like?” repeats “daddy,”' with a 
laugh. “Like his father, to be sure— 
like as two peas!”

“Oh!” is all I find breath to say.

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

rainy

Men’s and
est styles a
texture!

mv eyet
drop before the passionate ardor ei 
his. and he continues:

"You’ve kept me away for- a long 
time; but now you're in a fix. You 
-an’t get up if you try. I’ve bribed 
the nurse to keep away for an hour, 
and your father’s gone out, and 
won’t be bacl£ for ever so long; sc 
what do you mean to do?”

How can I speak? Whàt have I to 
say? Nothing. I lie flushing and 
paling beneath his gaze, troubled, 
yet happy—happy, yet doubtful— 
clutching my baby much as a drown
ing man is supposed to clutch a 
straw.-

“Do you know”—in a tone of 
mock severity-v'that you have kept 
me at bay for five whole months?”

"Yes,” 1 say, meekly.
“Well, and what have I done?”
I must look as t feel, infinitely dis

tressed. Adrian comes yet closer to 
me, and lays bis head on the pillow 
beside mine.

“Tell me, baby,” he says, persua
sively, “what had I done so very 
dreadful?”

I try to speaTc, but I cannot; I only 
He crying quietly—seeing which, he 
takes me, baby and all, into his arms 
and draws my head close to him.

(To be Continued.)

>f what wCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.The True Source 
of Beauty

is, and must be, good health. 
Sallow skin and face blemishes 
are usually caused by the 
presence of impurities in the 
blood—impurities which also 
cause headache, backache, lan
guor^ nervousness and depres
sion of spirits! If, at times, 
when there is need you will use

rainy

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

WO-

Prepare for the laming Season
"What is he to be called?" asks 

’daddy,” after a while. PILLS
We are-now showing an extra 

heavy quality of
you will find yourself better in 
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully and 
your nerves will be quieter. 
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling eyes, a spotless com
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

Help Women 
To Good Health

Sold everywhere. In bezel, 2S cenu.
The Urgent eele of eny medicine. The direction* 

with every box point the wey to toed health.

escape,'There tire plenty t»f anh. 

.«Ilthifs tat,-Id them), 

hut no-real rival for
30 ba

EVERY OFFICE MAN From 46c. to 70c. each
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
Ah absolu, ly new line.

Also, Best and Brass Skillets, 
Wood Spoons, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.PEPQIEJOHWSOIII
*.h4»uns UNUMLYf cum* tik£

idlNAWS LIN 
GIT

1RES GAB.«ET I» cews.dVttlt ddt.a.lUA, boniPhAI Aaafcn

MM ■ SB "
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Solving the Servant Problem ren’s Straw and Linen
$1.30 Dozen 12 els. tin

Look ^ the Rqd and White Label. %* *

looo BOXES

NECCO--1 cent Candies.
— • • ' - • ----- £l---------- r-r~.-----------------—-----

NEW LOCAL

Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips, Beet,

This week's special Ishf-ppier when they went to house
keeping in a. home of their own in
stead of hoarding. But this puts a 
now light on the matter, fsn’t it a 
startling situation when you think of 
Jt? That and the servant situation te-, 
gether combine to gjve itte çjjforage to 
outline a plan which I have long^aV- 
oréij. and Which I ata told hap be'en’ 
tried in some parts pf this country — 
and that la, tjie co-operative kitchln.

Suce it is necessary that some 
m<it mist have millions of dollars
while the rank and file earn scarcely
enough to bring up * medium sized 
family, we must do something. That 
it costs less to board than to keep 
house proves that co-operation wiil 
help a great deal. Well, then, why 
couldn’t any dozen families »r so 
have a co-operative kitchen? The 
meals could be served at separate 
family tables in a co-operative dining 
room, or delivered at the homes as 
seemed best. Being relieved^ of the 
burden'of meal getting, a)most any 
woman could easily dispense with a 
maid, take care of apr own home, do 
Ugv own sewing and possibly some 
congenial outside work.

I know most of my readers are say
ing that this is all nonsense and im
possible, that boarding house food is 
unhealthy, etc., and so on. But I am 
not talking about a boarding house 
run for profit, mind you; I am talking 
about a co-operative kitchen run io 
please its owners.

Perhaps it may be visionary, but I’d 
certainly like to see it made less so 
by béing put to the test. Myself, I’d 
be more than glad to be one of the 
pioneers..

Chad’s; Misses’ & Ladies'

Have all Been greatly reduced in -ptice
nl® last^ summer.

always thou#

'housekeeping the- 
®«i || cheapest W|y af
..... • ’ m fjjf living,^ but that

c o n v e rsation
opened njy eyes.

. For this woman said that she could 
not' keep the hodse and pay for rent, 
food, fuel, ice, light, the telephone and 
the hundred and one littlei-extras that 
will come up even in the best planned 
household budget, "for lëss than $17 a 
week. Board and lodging in a con
genial private family for her husband 
and hérself cost them $15.50' a week. 
Moreover if she had kept house she 
would have had ’ to devote all her 
time to that or elsh have increased her 
budget about $10 for a maid’s board 
and wages. In bowdîng, of course, 
she practically received the services 
of a maid, and in her leisure time she 
was easily able to do enough em
broidery,—a kind of work she. in
finitely preferred to' housework,—to 
add $5 or $6 to the family income. 
Therefore it would have cost those 
two people at least $6.50 more a week 
to keep house than to board:

These figures as I say, sounded un
thinkable to me at first, but figures 
which I have since received from 
other people have hacked them up 
pretty consistently.

Now I- have always said that N 
thought young people were infinitely

in order
that our customers may have a chance to fit out all ini 

their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.
Give us an early foil and we shall be delighted to

in Caahrajsre, Lisle, SB, 
Fancy Embroidery and

' (tee.
show you our stock,

EXTRA VALUES.
Child’s, all sizes, 16c.' pair 
Ladies' Black and'Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,T. J. EDENS,
867 and 148 Duckworth Street.Duckworth St. and Military Boad.

Is both a 
Bread Floor 
and a
Pastry Floor

nwftopbQtlopoéèùî

who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

decides to bite it, and then enrap
tures him by eating it to the last 
crumb.

If, on the other hand, she wishes 
to have nothing more to do with her 
admirer^ she quickly wraps the cake 
in its covering and puts it liactÿ ;tm 
the table. In this case the young man 
takes up the ca.ke, satisfied with his 
refusal, and with a “Vaarvoal l|y»a- 
roen!” leaves the house. The matter 
is then kept a profound secret by all 
the members of both families, mid 
the .outer world never hears of it.

If, however, the affair' progresses 
favourably and the suitor is accepted, 
the father takes him on one side to 
ask about his business prospects and 
if he can afford to take his wife for 
a wedding journey up the Rhine, tfee 
ideal wedding journey of all Dutch
men. The girl, in a case of this sort, 
does not go into society for about six 
weeks. At the end of that time she 
reappears at balls and parties, and is 
not thought any the less of or shun
ned by young men who wish to mar-

We have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
y2 lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box.

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity. «s

The perfect flour b the ■ t nAT
one that combines the B \ \\ll 1
good qualities of Ontario H \ \\ 1 [HI
and Western "wheat. -• JR X \| B ISsiBgffwII
This is exadtly what nBI\ \ h
“Beaver” Flour does. J[M\ \
It is a blend of best till V-^l
Ontario fâll wheel with 
a little Western wheat 

add strength.
“Beaver" Flour ia A
equally good for Bread
and PaStry—it has the lykgd
real home made flavor jLftStf' / ' v H
that western flours 1
lack..Ask your grocer. • ®
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THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. | - CHATHAM. OBI.

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundhmtl, will be pleased to quote prices. '

Cap!. Koch’s Story -of 
His Greenland 

Trip.

sleigks, each drawn by a pony, start
ed on their seven hundred and fifty 
mile match to the West coast.

During the last forty days violent 
blizzards raged practically without 
cessation. The ponies became snow 
blind apd so exhausted that the men 
were obliged to kill three of them. 
Later the sun’s rays tormented the 
travellers and burned the skin from 
their . faces, which’ soon had the ap
pearance of raw beef, while the tem
perature at night was thirteen be
low zero.

Snowshoee for Fogles.
Snowshoes were fitted to the feet 

of the «$0 remaining ponies, and
proved a wonderful assistance to
them in the loose snqw. But for the 
ponied the expedition .yould have
been in a worse plight.
' Unfortunately for the explorers, it 
was found necessary to kill another 
irony on July 11, this year,- because 
tiie fodder had givçji eut. Next day 
the last pony was. killed, much to the' 
distress of the members Of the ex
pedition. as a fe* miles further on 
splendid pasturage was found.

The rations of Capt. Koch and his 
companions had been meanwhile 
gradually reduced, and on July; 13, 
their provisions were finished.

Ckdght in Biiszartto
À howling blizzard came up ott top 

at this misfortune, and for thirty-five 
hours the four men were Compelled 
to take shelter under a projecting 
rock, where they remained without a 
morsel of food.

tin July 15, they tried to push On 
to the coast, which «mb now visible, 
but they were so exhausted with 
hunger, cold and wet that they were 
scarcely kliie tq tpbve. Their only 
chance for life Was to jtlll the pet 
dog, which had4 tramped with them 
for about 860 miles. This was done 
and iti flesh was cooked and eaten. 
The meal was harder finished When 
the explorers sighted a sailing boat 
in a ford to the east of Proeven on 
the west coast of Greehlitùd.

By'means of shots and signals, the 
succeeded in attracting

Copenhagen, Denmark. Aug. If.— 
■The story told by Captain Koch, the 
Danish explorer, of the crossing of 
Greenland in company with three 
hardy companions, shows that the 
dangers and hardships to be encoun
tered on the great inland ice field 
have not decreased since Hear Ad
miral Robert E. Peary a lid Dit 
Fridtjof Nansen made their journeys 
over a portion of the saute desected 
waters.

The Danish leader and his three 
companions. Dr. WageUer, a German, 
Larsen, a sailor, and Sigurdsen, a 
native of Iceland, were reduced dur
ing their journey to eating a pet dog. 
the only animal left.

After landing from their ship on 
July 24, 1912, the first mishap en
countered by the expedition was the 
loss of a number of ponies.

Shortly afterward their motor boat 
disappeared through the tiiir, ice, and 
the explorers were obliged to- wait 
until nearly the end of September be
fore the ice was sufficiently thick to 
carry their sledges and horses. 
Wtien they were ready to .start, Dr. 
Wegener fell, with thé restilt that 
one of bis ribs were broken.

The expedition arrived at about 
ten miles to the east of Queen 
Louise Land on October 13, and.weuf- 
into winter quarters there.

Cannibal Ponies,
The shortness of fodder necessita

ted the slaughtering of all the ponies 
with the exception of five, which 
were gradually trained to cannibal
ism by losing fed on thé flesh of their 
brothers:’ .*

During r. sledging trip, Captain 
Koch fell forty fëet into à crevasse, 
breaking his leg. The accident: kept 
him helpless in the hut throughout 
the winter in a tempe’fiture general
ly fifty degrees belftw zéro.

On April 20. this year, the four 
men broke camp, and With five

SONS & C0„ Ltd
ORDERS NOW tAKEN

for oar New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St- Efest, 

St. John’s, Nfl|. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

’Phone 679.Grocery Dep’t

Take a Mackintosh Arrivals!
^BUSTER BROW

Odd Ways el

and You’ll be Sale The case of a Smithfield cashier, 
whos^ death from heart disease whs 
accelerated by pedestrian egertioas 
designed to keep him physically fit, is 
not likely to deter men of sedentary 
occupations from the vigorous phy
sical exercises which they feel their 
systems need.

A City athlete stated recently that 
the case reminded him of the odd 
ways in which thousands of meh In 
offices take exercise. “A large flum- 

‘are in the habit

Fall days will soon be here, and Fall days mean 
rainy days; even if you go for a walk when it’s 
nice and bright, it’s safest to take a raincoat 
with you, for the fall showers come at a mo
ment’s notice.

fThe best thing to do is to be prepared for the 
“rainy day.”

flWe have just received a splendid stock of 
Men’s and Women’s Mackintoshes, in all the new
est styles and colorings, and in a great variety of 
textures and weights. These new Mackintoshes 
are in advanced styles and are in reality samples 
of what, will be the leading fashions next Spring 
in “rainy weather” wear.

Women’s from 
from

T«c Hurt su»

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
roauuLn^waBm

■WlfcSte-
SHOEbrplus 

oo the 
(larger 
! year. 
1rs, for 
count.

he said,’her of men, 
every morning of sprinting from (heir 
/homes to their suburban stations, not 
because they are late for their trains, 
lint with the deliberate purpose bf a 
’pipe-opener.’ It is wrong, of coiirse; 
no real athelcte would do it immediate
ly after breakfast and without the pos
sibility of the sùbsequent rub-dowp.

“Then there are the men who make 
a practice of running up the steps at 
the Tube stations under the mistaken 
notion that in such an atmosphere it 
does them good. They had much bet-' 
ter take the lifts.

“} know one man who has an exer
cise oî his own that ^e calls ‘following 

' Hé walks across the ÿark.

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
yon wear such noted Shoes as these: —
Tift “BERT* SHOE FOR LADlRS.

THE “WHITE HOUSE” SHOE FOB GENTLEMEN.
THE “BUSTER BROWN" SHOE FOR CHILDREN. 

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—Otir stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men's Spirting Boots is most complete.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new.

$3.75 to $16.
$6.75 to $18.Men’s

U.S. FÎ222 & P2ÎÜ2Ü a stone,
casting a stone in front of him, tick- - 
htS it up when he coiffés to it, and 
throwing it forkard again. He de
clares it does him,a great’ deal of 
good, and I dare say it does. A' friend 
of mine digs in his garden everyxnjorn- 
ihg before breakfast, not for gaitien- 
ing purposes, but for the exercise of , 
excavating.

"I have heard of a man who climbs 
the Monument stairs (311) regulaijly at’ 
luncheon time. All these little cfazes 
are good in their way, hut of course 
tlie value pf any form of excrete^ de
pends Oh its regularity of practlçfl and 
its all-round demand on the muscles. 
But far stranger than , the varie’jy of 
ways Ip which a number of men try to 
keep themselves "fit Is thé ejioriious 
number of men who take no exercise 

aaflfe, apparent^, to 
it all events, natif 
e-age."—Daily MM1.

F. Smallwoodexplorers
the attention of those on board the 
vessel, and Pastor Chemnitz, who 
was on the ship, Soon, with the as
sistance of ttfe ore*;, had the famish
ed and wqrn out explorers in Safety.

AGENT,

NEW Stomach Tronblei aftii 
Kidneys t’prc-i by »i 
6êy-Livér PM Is.
There Is an enorfho 

suffering from liver ai 
rangements arid etbtr

Chése’s

First jor thé season amount of 
.Kidney dé
fi troflMee

A curious, old custom still exists 
hi many provinces in Holland. If a 
young mèn is in love With a girl, 
and vifishes to ask her hand in mar-1 
riage, hé goes aboat.it in the follow-: 
ing manner;

He buys a small, sweet cake,- and, 
wrapping it up in soft ' paper, pro- 
ceeds to toe house of his inamorata. 
Upon his arrival he is ushered info 
the midst of the family circle. With
out a word he wafts up to thé young 
woman' he wishes to Mke his wife, 
and h'é lays the cake on the table 
before her.

If she accepts hft offer, she takes 
up foe pake »nd eats it Sometimes, 
though Dutch. |hc is roqué tush, and

l z* Il il tv. vivo .   - - ,-F .iifiz
that cotild easily IVe avoided tor using 
Dr chase’s Kidney-Liver Ÿills. If 
you cpuld only realise thé scores of 
everyday tils that arise from a shig- gtigy“nditton of the kidneys, liver 
Inti f>oWe!fc you wotAd not he long in

(AUSTRALIAN .BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hall Bottle* .
30 barrels New Apples, .

ISO barrels New Potatoes,
90 barrels Green Cabbage» iw Rich- 

t want to
keep faii-1^ fit-Banana», MÆM

DueThur«iayexS.S, Stephan.
-uUMHiMa

tortures the yeqng nrau t>y lijrnfllê- it, 
over And playing with h before she

Ô1- Kd-, 25 cents a 
■ftansen, Bates ftO
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Mglday
End of Season Clearing Offer,

AT

HENRY BLAIR'S.
The balance of our Ladies’ White Embroidered 'Robes. 

Regular value $2.50. Friday & Saturday for..$1.50

Also a few Colored Costume Robes. Regular values $1.50. 
Friday and Saturday..................... ............... .$1.20

A few Navy and Pale Blue Costume Robes. Regular 
value $2.50 and $8.00. Friday & Saturday, all one 
price, clearing at .. .. ............. ...........$2.00

Come early and participate in our Blouse Robe gifts 
for Friday and Saturday.

HENRY BLAIR.

W. J. HERDER,

11 LLOYD,
Proprietor

• < * •• Editor
*

FRIDAY, August 22,1811

Important!t
Sir Robert Bond is in town 

to-day and we hope tomor
row to publish an important 
announcement from him.

The Tories 
Are in the 

Depths.
The depths of despair Into which 

the members of the Morris- Morison 
combination regard the probability of 
Sir Robert Bond leading the united 
Liberal and Union forces may be judg
ed by their tactics. They tried to 
move heaven and earth to prevent any 
arrangement being made. They cir
culated the story that Sir R. Bond 
was not in sympathy with the aima of 
the F. P. U. They told the public 
that Sir Robert Bond would not touch 
the -President 'of that organization. 
They circulaed slanders about the 
proprietor and editor of The Evening 
Telegram with the obvious aim tf 
fomenting differences between Sir 
Robert Bond and ourselves. They 
told the people that there was a 
Serions Split in the Banks of the 

Liberal Party *
on the policy of a merger of the two 
forces. They circulated the state
ment that we were insurgents, and 
that even if -a merger was effected, 
Sir Robert Bond would not lead and 
Mr Kent, Mr. Clift and others would 
leave the party. All of these stories 
are absolutely fabricated from false
hood. They are stories woven with 
intent to " deceive. There is not a 
grain of truth in them. The rela
tione .between, Sir Robert Bond and 
ourselves have all along been of the 
most cordial and confidental charac
ter. Sir Robert Bond has been t* 
sympathy with the 
Main Aims ef the fishermen's Pre. 
t A *: ^«tfre trwfem. •
For the past two years he has advised 
all the fishermen, particularly -of his 
own distrietta join the Union. The 
same sympathetic attitude , has not 
only been shown by Sir Robert Bond 
and Mr. Lloyd but by the other mem- 
■ i of the party who are declared te 

’ Lis adl nor itad 
€twmom* met: «SwAm» between

Æo'ns 
up the spirits of 

the Morris-Morison
in the dumps- 

1 of the

the Union showed how far the Tory 
rumour-mongers had been out of their 
reckoning. Then began the base 
and slimy sectarian appeal. A lying 
report of Mr. Coalter's meeting at 
Change Island was circulated. The
falsehood was spread tbit Mr. Coafc-

ti' bad stated that Sir Itobert M
bad agreed to establish non-sectari
an schools. Mr. Cowan and Mr. 
Cottier disposed of this heinous con
coction and Mr. Ooaker showed thaï 
not only had be not said anything o: 
the kind, but that the question of non- 
sectarian schools was not allowed tc 
be taken up lh the Councils. Then r 
speech of Sir Robert Bond on the 
clause, enabling
School Grants to be United in Sparse

ly Populated Localities
was brought out and wrested from its 
purposes and made to do duty to bols
ter up a rotten cause. To give further 
support to these dirty tactics, a no
tice Of motion 26 yeàrs old was trot
ted oiit How rotten this sectarian 
cry is may be seen from the fact that 
after this notice of motion, Sir Robert 
Bond was the'head of the department 
of education for some sixteen or 
seventeen years and during the whole 
of that time maintained our system of 
denominational schools. As wt 
slated a day or two ago, and we state 
again. It is not part of the F. P. U. 
policy to change that system. It is n< 
part of the policy of the Liberal Part: 
to whange it.
The Story of the Agreement Is Ah- 

solntely False
and affords a measure of the desperate 
«traits to which the mongers of thesi 
idle and false stories are reduced at 
the idea of fighting an undivided Op
position Party at the Polls under the 
iLeadership of Sir Robert Bond.

Minimise The Less.
Practically tanners may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious us< 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertill
“sulphate of Ammonia contains ove. 
20 pei cent of nitrogen, as against 11 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and It 
therefore more than 26 per cent bettei 
than nitrate of soda as a means o 
quickening and increasing the growtl 
of crops. .

The use of Sulphate of Ammonk 
has increased enormously of late yean 
and it is recognized to he the mor 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By it» 
judicious use the production of ropi 
crppe per acre may be doubled, and 

. the growth of late crops stimulate
We Invite the attention of Farmer» 

to oür spetal pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies o 
which will be forwarded Ire* to any
address on application. - --

The price of Sulphate i» modérât» 
and our terme are accommodating.

ill LIGHT
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Banker In Port.
The banker Mataçedia, Capt. Back 

man, reached port yesterday after 
noon from the Banks. She came lr 
for a supply of Salt The Matapedli 
left Lunenburg on June 8th and fo* 
two months fishing used up five bait
ings end caught 1.40Û quintals of ltsh 
which she has now on board. Tb< 
hpnkar carries 21 of a crew and hat 
•met with success so far this season 
On her spring trip she landed 1.00C 
quintals. On Saturday last she put 
Into Fermeuse and there got a squid

AUGUST 22.
Full Moon. ■

Days Past—233 To Come—131
, LORD SALISBURY died 190*. ag

ed .78. English statesman who early 
made a name for hithself In the 
House by his Independence of char
acter. his terse and logical speech. 
He became Conservative leader In 
1881, and will -figure in history as a 
cautious and oh the whole successful 
foreign minister,

BOSWORTlt 1485. Town, in Lei
cester where Richard III 'was defeat-1 
ed knd slain by Henry, Duke of,
^WeiSe1- diet Is best;—fer mat* 
dishes bring many diseases; and rich 
sauces are worse than even heaping 
several meats upon each other.

—Pliny.

——

Lamp txpledes
and Causes Fire.

HOUSE ASD
STl

CONTEXTS
FED.

BE-

• Last -midnight a disastrous fire oc
curred on the Logy Bay road, totally- 
destroying the house, owned by Ed
ward Ryan, farmer, and occupied by 
a family named Murrin. Sergt. Nose- 
worthy, who was doing night duty 
in the city, was the first to notice 
refleettons of the fire. He immedi
ately went countrywards and learn
ed that, the fire was caused by the 
explosion of a lamp, which was left 
standing on a table In the kitchen. 
Mr. Murrin, who was sleeping in a 
room nearby was aroused by the ex
plosion of the kerosene oil in the 
lamp and he managed to get the 
other inmates out and brought them 
to a place of refuge. The fire spread- 
quickly and soon the building was a 
mass of flames. There was no help 
to be got so It was useless for Mr. 
Murrin to try and control the blaze 
himself. Inside of fifteen minutes 
from the time the fire broke out the 
whole place was In ashes. The loss 
is" estimated at approximately $2,500. 
It was owned, as already mentioned, 
by Edward Ryan, but, we learn, was 
not insured. Murrin, who occupied it, 
carried $400 on his furniture. An 
unfortunate circumstance is that 
Murrin lost $175, which was kept in 
a drawer of a bureau. The money 
was not recovered and went up in 
smoke with the other contents of 
the house.

Can’t Live on Sir) 
Edward’s Sympathy.

CoMlabk Butler has sent In his re- 
signation and leaves by tlie next St?- 
pbano for New York, where he will
try and make it Out in future. He is 
a popular, competent and obliging Of-' 
fleer and will be missed by the police 
force. He is leaving for more payais 
he cannot exist on a paltry dollar a 
day coupled with Sir Edward’» sym
pathy.

Words oi Appreciation
Editor The Evening ' Teegram.

Dear Sir,—Kindly Insert in your 
columns these- few words of apprecia
tion of Dr. Bowring’s kind services, 
performed during his stay of a couple 
of months, in Hermitage Bay.

This gentleman te medical adviser 
on the beautiful four-malted pleasure 
yacht owned by Mr. Godfrey Williams. 
This yacht has so far divided the time 
spent in Newfoundland amongst the 
following places:—Hare Bay, Bay 
D’EspoIr and Fâcheux.

The Doctor, from the first encour
aged the sick to come to him, and they 
were by no meg ns slow to take ad
vantage of his generous offer. Con
sultations took place on board the 
yacht, the sick coming to him from all 
directions. There are over three 
thousand people in this Bay and for 
a long time there has been no medi
cal man nearer" than Harbor Breton 
or Burgeo, and the practitonero at 
both these places are too busy to 
come such a long distance, except on 
rare and very urgent occasions. In 
some cases no matter how urgent the 
case, the doctor at Harbor Breton or 
Burgeo would be unable to come as 
he would have patients in his own 
practice whom he could not leave. It 
1b easy to understand, therefore,-how 
gladly the sick availed of the oppor
tunity of visiting the yacht; some 
patients being carried thirty miles by 
their friends and very numerous were 
the visits the doctor received from 
those who needed treatment and ad
vice.

Doctor Bowring’s courtesy and 
patience arp the theme of this vici
nity. He took great Interest in every 
case and freely gave medicine, and 
where he had no medicine to suit, he 
gave perscriptons to bis patients.

But the kindest act of all on the 
doctor’s part»was a visit he made to 
Puehtbrough on behalf of a woman 
who was tor too ill to he carried to 
the yacht. When her friends appeal
ed to him for aid, n»»t to presume on 
bte good nature, but from dire neces
sity, there, being no other medical 
man available, he would not send 
them away empty. To make this 
visit, the doctor had to travel about 
flffeen or sixteen miles each way in a 
small motor boat belonging to the 
yacht. • „ ( ;

It is rumoured that the yacht will 
mon leave Newfoundland, when she 
goes, Mr. Williams and Dr. Bow ring 
will carry with them the best wishes 
and heartfelt gratitude of those 
whom they have treated so kindly, 
aklng no compensation for their Ser
vices, but performing them out of
PUThan<ktogey^"fo^space, Mr. Editor, 
I remain, _ *

Yours truly,
W. R. COURAGE.

T*Puahthrough, Nfld., Aug. 18th, 1913.

B. I. S. Annual Outing, Wed
nesday next, Donovan’s. Tick 
ets obtainable from members of 
the L. and A. Committee, and at 
the'following stores: K-and A.

" Ellis and P. O’Mafa.,

ll.II I
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRL
Why Postmen

_Are Thin.
Has It ever struck you why a stout 

postman is such a rarity? The ques
tion is worth attention.

A postman who In a busy London 
residential district walks from four
teen to sixteen miles A day, starts 
out in the morning with mails 
weighing something like eighty 
pounds. As his letters and packages 
are distributed, the weight of his 
bag, of course, grows less, so that 
the ate rage weight he carries during 
his trip is forty pounds. ■ A pint of 
water weighs a pound. A ten-quart 
pail weighs about twenty pounds, 
and the average weight the postman 
carries is equal to two of these. If 
you want to .know why postmen are 
thin, try a fifteen-mile walk with 
a ten-quart pail of water in each 
hand.

The driver of a brewery wagon, on 
the other hand, is usually fat. The 
reason Is that he sits on the seat of 
his draw most of,the day, and often 
consumes large quantities of liquid. 
Policemen, too, often grow fat 
through standing about ’ on their 
beats.

Something is wrong when you 
are always feeling too tired to do 
your work. Try a bottle of Staf
ford’s Prescription ‘’A.”—ag4,t.f

Coastal Boats. .
REDDS’ SHIPS.

Argyle leaving Placentia to- 
" een route.

Basques

The
day on Merasheen route.

The Bruce left Port aux 
at 10.15 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left*• Hot wood at 5.25

pi, yesterday, wtiaril,
Tlie Dimte Ml Port IMoril at

" a.m. to-day.
Ethic left Clarenville at 7.35 a.m. 

to-day.
Glencoe leaving Placentia to-day.
Home left Lewispoite at 8.50 a.m. 

to-day.
Invermore sails for Labrador ports 

to-morrow at 1 p.m. *
Kyle arrived at Hopcdalc at 3 p.m. 

on Wednesday.
Meiglc left Port au Choix at 5 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Duchess of Marlborough left 

Coachman’s Cove at 8 a.m. yesterday, 
going north.

One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale. J. W 
Campbell, Ltd.—julys 1 ,tl

Lintrosc Passengers.
.The S.S. Lintrose arrived at Port- 

aux-Basqucs. at 6.05 a.m. to-day, land
ing the following passengers in 
saloon:—W. H. Hodge, J. W. Mills, 
B. B. Mills, E. Parsons, M. F. White, 
R. Tibbo, Mrs. R. Doran, Miss Mac- 
Kenzie, Miss Hurvelin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kehoe, Mrs, Chetwynd, Dr. Baggs, 
T. M. Black, P. Randolph,^. Hickey, 
•Mr. and Mrs. Parmlter, D. Folder.

Here and There
Try Campbell*» Delicious 

ice Cream.—}une4,tf
ANOTHER BANKER HOXE^- The 

Belleoram banker Valona reached the 
home port yesterday from the Grand 
Banks hailing for 240 qtls. of fish.

Dr. A. F. Perkins has resumed 
practice at bis office, 216 Water 
Street, over T. J. Duley’s.

augl9,4i

PLENTY SQUID AT LAWN. — 
Squid are reported to be plentiful 
at. Lawn. One banker was there 
yesterday "and took 16,000 of these 
fishes. "'>*

The Christian Brothers’ Schools, 
St. Patrick’s Hall and Holy 
Cross, will re-open on Monday, 
25th fast., at G o’clock.—aug22,li

_ t —------------------
The S.S. City of Sydney, CapL Mc

Donald. arrived In port at an early 
hour this morning from Montreal via 
Charlottetown, Summerside and the 
Sydneys. Delightful weather was 
met with, She brought one-half: car- 

ninety 7 three saloon passe n-

GOOD SECOND HAND PIANO 
CHEAP.—We offer this Piano for $80; 
also, one slightly used Organ at $45. 
These Instruments are worth nearly 
double prices asked. CHBSLEY 
WOODS, Water Street.—auglG.tf

LARGE FUNERAL.—The funeral 
of the late James J- Bates, Esq., took 
place from his late residence on Gow
er Street, this afternoon. A large 
concourse of citizens attended be
sides guards of honor from the 
Knights of Columbus. B.I.S. and T.A. 
& B. Society, of which institutions 
deceased was a. prominent member. 
At the Cathedral prayers for the 
were recited by Rev. D. O’CaV

was at Belvedere Ceme-

Oil HOW 8WEÈT! OH HOW DAINTY!
till HOW USEFUL!

&

Some of the remarks passed on seeing the Continental Àrt Goods wc 
are now showing. You must see them at once.
Hot Water Joint Dish andfCover . .. .... j. .. .-V >................ $10.00
China Trays vgitb Metal Border, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
Artistic Salad-Bowls, Metal Rims with Servers..................................... $4.50
Neat Bon Bon Dish with Handles............................ 76c., 90c., $1.20, $1.35
Teapot Stands, Metal Rim... 90c. Egg Cups with China Plate../..70c.
Biscuit Boxes................. $4.00, $5.00 H. W. Jugs .. . ,$1.70, $1.90, $2.30
Round PlacquciHor Trays with Brass & Copper Rims, $4.25,4.50,4,75,5.00
BRASS ART WARE—Jardinieres, Score Books; Cigar Boxes, Ash Trays,

Jewel Cases, etc. tj
Hr

Suitable for Weddings Gifts or 
to put away for Xmas Gifts. 
x Mail Orders should be sent at 

once to secure any of the above Art 
Suitable for Wedding Çiifts dr HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

The St. John’s Meat Co.
WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED THE ERECTION OF A 
NEW REFRIGERATING PLANT, AND WE ARE NOW IN 
A POSITION TO SUPPLY OUR PATRONS WITH IM
PORTED BEEF EXACTLY IN THE SAME CONDITION 
AS RECEIVED FROM THE STEAMERS. BEFORE ROUND
ING UP FOR HOME SATURDAY, PAY OUR STORES A 

VISIT.. WE HAVE THE GOODS.
PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 800

jr

The Ministry 
of Talents.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,_Tlie editorial in this mornings

News', which Donald Morison controls, 
is really beautiful. It contains enough 
to make people put Morison in the 
back country where the timber grows 
and furnishes the key to the political 
ethics that Boss "Morris believes m. 
The News says don’t displace the 
business-like administration of Sir Ed
ward Morris and his colleagues to put 
in men “who have toiled to display in 
opposition any of the talent for states
manship necessary to govêrn.”

■ Let us ask the Daily News how 
many talents has Donald Morison ; and 
did he hide them ail under a napkin, 
and how many has he left in his pock
et or in his head? _

What is Donald $Iorispn? He Is a 
lawyer of thirty years standing and 
Boss Morris made him Minister of 
Justice. He told us He has been ad
vising timber people about their tim
ber grants for twenty-five years. And 
vet when he became Minister of Jus
tice he told Sir R. Williams that he 
forgot the timber law—the timber 
law that he has been advising people 
on for twenty-five years. Note the cir- 
cumstances to see if there is any harm 
in forgetting the law: Morison is 
lawyer for R. W. Strong, the timber 
promoter. Everybody knows who 
Strong is, and none better than Don
ald Morison. Strong goes to Boston 
trying to sell 14,000 square miles of 
timber land In which Morison had a 
big interest. Morison wrote Strong a 
letter—the Orange Bay letter—not as 
Minister of Justice, which he was at 
that time, but as simple Donald Mori
son. He asks Strong to get a pur
chaser for this other timber in Orange 
Bay, White Bay. And he told Strong 
that a purchaser could cut away on 
the timber on the adjoining Crown 
lands. Of course you can’t help the 
inference that the purchaser could 
keep the Orange Bay timber and cut 
away on 4.he Crown lands. Now of 
course this was against the law, and 
that letter was written by Morison. 
whom Boss Morris made Minister of 
Justice. What a talent Morison has 
for statesmanship!

Afterwards Strong complained that 
Morison did not treat him right, want
ed a larger share than he had, &c„ &c„ 
and in’ the end Strong was driven to 
do wha| he did. Mr. W. F. Coaker 
complained to Governor Williams —aEâjjaÉ_ JHMWBH _ _ JM9Ê ■■■ | ■■■gers, 85 of which are round-trippers, complained to Governor Williams — 

--------------- rj jjthat repository of the political confl
dence of Donald and Ned—and Gov
ernor Williams asked Morison to ex
plain himself. Morison told Governor 
Williams that he forgot the law when 
he wrote that Orange Bay letter; and 
never meant any harm—Oh, Lord, no! 
tibss Morris also wrote Governor Wil
liams and told him It would be perfect
ly ridiculous to think that Rorison re
membered the law wheji he wrote that 
letter. What talents they have! Oh 
shades of Greece!

That is the statesmanship the

«rive™° But tt‘tTnoVone ol^e remin
iscences that Governor Williams put 
in “his book.”

Ntiw for the Daily News’ Idea of 
Mortfifs polltiàà eti*»:

the same Daily News that connected 
Morris in matters “where capitalists 
are concerned.” But yesterday it said: 
"Sir Edward Morris lias from the first 
refused to be a creature of circum
stance, but has shown an amazing 
genies."’

Did anyone ever think that Morris 
was intended to be a creature of cir
cumstance? Why should lie bother 
himself about matters “where cap
italists are concerned" if that were 
so? And not only capitalists but look 
over P. T. McGrath’s back files where 
you will find a long list of the 
amounts of money which- Morris got 
out of the Government of this coun
try. Do you want the hide-bound 
Tory proof that Morris always refus
ed to be a creature of circumstance? 
It can easily be furnished, no doubt. 
But when Morris issued his manifes
to in 1908 he must have had some 
qualms in a Tory way. He then said 
he would take no salary as Premier. 
Did Morris realize that a good many 
unsuspecting people thought he 
meant he would work for nothing? 
Those people were wrong In thinking 
so, for it was not long before Morris 
drew $7,000 “on aroount’’ for going 
to the Hague. You are right friend 
Daily News. Morris refused once" 
more to be a creature of circum
stance. What a talent he has! 
Statesmanship? Yes, the kind that 
has a gold linidg. No blac.k clouds 
for him, though he will persist In 
giving you black looks. It is similar 
to the statesmanship that allows nine 
miles of railway to be bhilt to get to 
a small -village without inquiring if 
it could be done under five miles.

The truth of the matter is that 
Morison and Crosbie have been run
ning the Government for" four years; 
and the talents they bad and have 
acquired since supply good and suffi
cient reason for turning them out 
this toll, and putting them into the 
backwoods where the timber grows, 
and where they can commune to
gether—and compare talents, 4

Friend Mott ought to take a back 
seat and let Donald Morison take the 
chair—the editorial chair of course.

Yours truly, LIBERAL.

FOXES.—By last evening’s ex
press six five foxes were shipped to 
the Fox Ranch at Glenwood. ~

Dr. de Van’s Female PHh
A reliable French regulator; never laili. The* 

Kile era exceedingly powerful In regulating th 
reneratWe portion of tiielemile eyatem. R.ftu. 
ai cheap tmitelfona. Dr. de Tee’s are sold al
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Celery.

POLICE COURT,—Three drunks 
end disorderlies were each fined sg 
or 14'days.

tear

t'l

IQhlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtAXX
C e 1 c r y is a 

pale, bristling 
vegetable which 
is extracted from 
the ground in i:« 
original desha
bille, after which 
it. is given a 
shower hath un
der the kitchen 
faucet and turn
ed loose upon a 
company of. ex
pectant g u os Is. 
Sometimes the 

déshabille refuses to come off ami 
gives the celery a streaked and mel
ancholy appearance, which causes 
finicky guests to pass it up with a 
polite and apologetic cough.

Celery is a blood relative of tin- 
Swedish turnip but lacks the caustic 
temperament and biting tongue of tint 
noble plant. It is usually grown on 
land that will not raise anything bat 
the bow-legged "bullfrog and the light- 
footed water bug. and before being 
harvested with a pen knife and a pair 
of hip boots it carries the rich bro
uette complexion of a quevn olive 
it Is not considered fit for market, 
however, until it has been given the 
same treatment that creates the per
oxide blonde.
..Celery is one of the noisiest side 

dishes ever invented, being full of 
gemteel reverberations Which die 
away in a musical cadence at the 
other eud of the. table. When sev
eral people are eating celery at fie 
same time, therrf" is a pleasing unan
imity of expression and harmonic en
semble which is excelled only by .he 
efforts of the amateur string quartet.

Iu Its native state celery is equip
ped with a handle, whiçh is consider
ed the best part of the bird. All 
pieces of this description, however, 
are usually sorted out by tlie grocei 
and taken home for family use. Short, 
crisp strips of celery which have he a 
picked while In their ’teens are care- 
fuly sorted out of the dish by thought
ful guests, who do so while apparent
ly in a etpi.e of complete abstraction.

Ia odrer to secure the best re
sults. celery should be eaten the same 
spring it i* shti'Prd- Nothing ,8 
more emb'rrassing to a nervous man 
than to wrestle furtively with a long- 
rubberized stalk of celery and try 
Induce It to yet go without using 
bdth hands.

Ratines are being worn more than 
ever, and women are actually pi»®" 

for the fall.

IjSfS&lssf---'
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Children’s Bools.
50 pairs only Black 11 

gola Boots for children, 
cher and Button Styles, 
ent tips: all sizes. Val| 
to $1.65 pair. Friday 
Nahmlni .................
Ladies’ Boots.

Smart new models 
Black Vici Kiri, patent ■ 
Cuban heels; sizes “i:, id
Keg. $3.fiV pair, trill* i..

Lace Curtains.
Fresh arrivals in Nnlh

ham Lace Curtains. WiJ 
and Bern, finished tops : 
yards long. Go inches wl 
Reg. $2.00 pair. I'riila v| 
Saturday.................
Damask Table (’lot

Special sale of high gr; 
Damask Table Cloths, s 
ill finished; size S-lo. hi 
$2.25 each. Friday A s|
unlay......................
Ladies’ Hose.

Large collection <0 nil 
and Tail. Plain and If 
Fronted Lisle Thread 111 
also a lot of Black C:| 
mere ; assorted ribs, 
rial for Friday A Salur| 
per pair................
Ladies’ Hose.

Another selection of B| 
and Tan. Plain and 
Fronted Hose: also a 
pairs of Plain Black t | 
mere. Reg 55c. pair 
day A Saturday ..
Ladies’ Gloves.

Now assortment ol 
Thread Gloves, in shadt| 
Brown. Beaver. Grey. 
Black and White; 2 |
fasteners. Reg. 40c. 
Friday A Saturday
Girls’ Gloves.
Real Milanese Lisl. Tlij 

Gloves: shades of 
Brown. Beaver. Black
White. Special, per 
Friday A Saturday

Amazon Cloths.
45 pieces of high 

Amazon Cloths, in a!| 
new shades for early 
48 and 49 inches win j 
shades. Reg. 90c.
Friday A Saturday

IGROC
1 lb. tins Grapes. Rv 
Evaporated Pears. Rea 
1 lb. tins Cooked Hi 

Reg.. 20c. for ■
1 lh. tins Pork and It 

Reg. 15c. for 
Rose’s Lime Juice tr 

Reg. 40c. bottle fo 
Tomato Catsup. Rcgi 
LIBBY’S PRESERVEl 

Cherries, RaspberrJ 
berries, Reg.

Tins Preserved Stra« 
Reg. 12c. for .. ■

■ Dusbane, large tins.
'1 lb. .tins Cadbury’s ll 

Reg. 36c. for .. 
Tins Fresh Cod Stea 

Reg. 13c. for .. .1 
Brownhlil’s Crystal 

Re*. 12c for ..
1 lb. tins Monarch

| _Reg. 20c. for ..
itershlre Saucy 
16c. bottle fo

■
„ .i, a.-, . , . " '■ . ÎL, . - .
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toe Races.
i s,l« Tliinke Twee Mean *ot t« .She 

file Premier Three Cheers at the 
Harbor Grace Regatta. .

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sfr,4rN^il, we Had our rawaGoods

. . $10.00 
65.00, $5.50 
.. - $1.50 
1.20, $1.35 ! 
le... 70c. 1 
1.90, $2.30 / 
L 4.75,5.00 - '

Lsh Trays,

myself decided >6 cToge up the house 
and go to the races. The races were 
not so Interesting as formerly; they 
seemed to drag, you know; no vim in 
them. But all the same s I enjoyed 
the day. Capt. jBli Dawe, accepted an 
invitation frein the committee to be 
present, and he drove down from Bay 
Roberts early in the day, and he re
ceived a good welcome.

Mr. Piccqjt was there, and what do 
you think, but I

On all kinds of wearing apparel and materials suitable for Summer and early Fall wear, crowds of thrifty 
shoppers^will prdfit by this great money-saving opportunity. . .. ^ •

; *)■ - " if-' ■ M — ■
t' COME EARLY and do YOUR shopping while the assortments are complete.

saw my Tom in 
deep conversation with him. It was 
nice of Tom to speak to bitn, and as
sure him he was welcome,, but I hope 
Thomas held . out no inducements to 
Mr. Piccott to ritaçd for this district, 
again. 1 like straight forward deal
ings. and if 1 was speaking to that 
gentleman or any person else • who 
had such a poor chance: I'd just tell 
him so and not fill his mind up with 
wrong Impressions. Well, Piccott is 
a fine fellow, and he is not tied to 
a- few dollars as I saw him myself 
taking ten dollar bets for fun. Of 
course he was pretty sure not to lose 
as he would, bet two ways. He said 
in a joky way that he won the money 
playing poker, whatever that is: I've 
heard of a “rod in pickle," but I can
not see how people can play poker: 
perhaps it is to try” and see how of
ten a person can escape the smutty 
end.

But I must say I never thought 
Harbor Grace people were so mean". 
Why the Premier took the trouble to 
come over from St. John's to attend 
our regatta, and he arrived just in 
time for his^dinner. The committee 
did their best, and he no' doubt ap
preciated their efforts. His speech at 
the dinner was a revelation, what
ever that is, so Tom heard a promiu-, 
ent member of the committee say. But 
you are no doubt wondering why I 
called the Harbor Grace people mean. 
Here it is: When Sir Edward and 
Mr. Parsons- got in the carriage to 
leave the course, I got as near as 
possible, and 1 told Tom that as 
soon as the .cheer would be called 
for. to open his mouth good- aud 
wide and cheer for our'Premier. But 
what do -you-think, -why in all tEê 
crowd there was only one; a pedler. 
who taking off his cap went towards 
the carriage, with the words, “I kind
ly give you a cheer. Sir Edward," 
and that was the only man who had 
principle enough to recognize the 
present Governmental chief of New
foundland. Shame oh von men of 
Harbor Grace. It is not because you 
are dissatisfied with the way things 

'have been handled that you should 
let your mind be known at this time. 
Of course you are going to vote " 
against the Premier's Party this fall, 
but you might at leaat have forgot
ten that for one day—Regatta Day— 
and made the poor man feel happy. 
This little incident cahnot be denied, 
as it is quite true, and I challenge 
contradiction.

Well, my sakes alive, it is laugh
able to see all (he work that is going 
on now just * before the election. 
Sewers everywhere, and concrete 
sewers, if you please. All the old 
Tory dirt will be washed away, and 
when Sir Robert Bond takes the con
trol of affairs and straightens mat
ters out a bit. all, that will be re
quired will be to turn on the water 
and wash away for ever the relics of
a «party that was unclean in its ac
tions. The workmen are “laughing 
up their sleeves" at this bait, but 
they will take it off the back of the 
hook, and thus not be caught. The 
people are looking fotwafd to Sir 
Robert Bond making his stand, and 
they are ready to back him up, and 
to down the party who has misruled 
Terra Nova for the past five years.

I will likely have a few more par
ticulars to write on again next 
week. Tom heard a sketch of some
thing, and he is out to-day visiting 
the haunts of the "Sons of Rest,” and 
other likely ground for the informa
tion he is gathering, information I 
will pass along to your readers.

Yours truly,
MARY.,

Hr. Grace, Aug. 19, 19i3.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMINGSideboard Covers.Knickers
A large collection of Ameri

can Tea Cloths and Sideboard 
Covers. The Tea Cloths 'are in 
square and circular styles; all 
hemstitched and embroidered, 
scalloped edges. Spécial Friday 
aud Saturday,

Your own experience wjll tell 
you that R ‘Is far cheaper and 
better to' buy, pnderWear ready 

■ made. We arelpBering, a splen
did. collection of Children's 
aOifeted White Cotton Vacate at 
y ices. that, are lower than the 
price of the material alone ; sizes 
2 to 6 years.

Low neck, short sleeves.
Special,

34 doz. White Cotton Knick
ers, American make ; to fit 
children 6 to 10 years. Special 
Friday * Saturday,

14 pieces of beautiful piece 
Silk, soft lustrous finish; hand
some colorings in Bulgarian 
and Striped effects, 18 inches 
wide; eminently suitable for 
trjiuming coats, costumes, &c. 
The colors will match all the 
new shades in Dress Goods. Reg. 
values 96c. yard. Friday aud 
Saturday,

TRENT,

28c. each

LADIES’ TEA APRONS15c. each
A special line of Fine White Muslin Tea Aprons, dainty patterns, 

wsffll finished in every way. Those who have seen them are puzzled
to know how we can sell them at regular'prices even. Friday l i 
& Saturday they will be offered at the special price, each.. 140

Ixing sleeves, high neck.
Special,

19c. ea ch
Men’s Boots.

TO pairs Black Dongvla I 
Kid Boots, Balmoral shapes ;. 
onln comfort and durabil- j 
ity guaranteed; all sizes. | 
Reg. $2.80 pair. Friday * ' 
Saturday .. .. ..
Boys’ Wool Knit 
Rompers.
.Colors of Grey, Cardinal, I 

Tan and Navy. This is the i 
newest thing in boys’ wear; j 
to fit boys from 2 to 7 years, f-
Special Friday & Saturday j
Gent’s Kid Gloves.

Nbw arrivals, Dent's own | 
"make, Tan only ; all sizes; 
special quality kid. soft fin
ish. Reg. $1.10 pair. Fri
day Sc Saturday..................

Soft Collars.
American make, strong 

White Cotton Cloth, fitted 
with tags; sizes 14 to 17%. 
Special for Friday & Satur
day, each .. 1............... ..
Men’s Garters.

The noted "Paradise" 
make, strong elastic web
bing and nickel fittings. No 
metal can touch flesh; vari
ous colors. Reg. 20c. pair. 
Friday & Saturday .„ .. ..
Men’s Job Shirts.

Clearing line of Men’s 
Tunic Shirts. A splendid 
line of Striped and Plain 
Shirts in all sizes, medium 
cuffs. Special for Friday Sc 
Saturday .. ......................
Summer Underwear.

Men’s Knitted Cotton and 
Silk Underwear at greatly i 
reduced prices ; well made, 
strongly reinforced at seams, ! 
neat pin stripe effects. Spe- | 
elal, per garment .. ..j
Men’s Half Hose.

Black and Tan Cotton 
Hose, seamless feet; fast 
colors. Special Friday and 
Saturday, per pair.. . . . . . . . .

Men’s Shirts,
Fine line of Percale Shirts 

for men, American make, 
perfect fitting neck bands. , 
soft bosoms, medium cuffs; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.10 each. 
Friday Sk Saturday............ |

Children’s Boots.
50 pairs only Black Don- |> 

gola Boots for children, Blu- 
cher and Button Styles, pat
ent tips; all sizes. Values , a 
to $1.65 pair. Friday awl ; 
Saturday.........................-.. j/|
Ladies’ Boots.

Smart new models in | 
Black Vicl Kid. patent lips, 
Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 7. g 
Reg. $3.80 pair. Friday and I t 
Saturday................... ‘
Lace Curtains.

Fresh arrivals in Nutting- ! 
ham Lace Curtains, White

Real and Genuine Bargains that will not be
Overlooked

LADIES’ BELTS.
Special sale of White Silk Worked Belts in as- 

sortëçl patterns; neat ivory buckles. Reg. AA 
25c.. eâçh. Friday aud Saturday............. 4*UC
AMERICAN WALKING SKIRTS,
We have just received direct from New York a 

-BimtH shipnient of Indies’, pu'ftudat'C ’Tailored 
Skirts iii different «"designin'' this matériels are 
Tweed and Whipcord.
7 only, Reg. $1.95 each. Friday and Al Oft

Saturday....................... ................ «1 ,Ov
« only. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday and ft 1 Q/v

Saturday....................................... «1 .OU
5 only. Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and dtn 1A

Saturday................ .. vfa.lv
7 only. Reg. $3.25 each. Friday aud fin AQ 

Saturday....................................... VfaiOv

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS.
Combination Pants and Kilt Rompers in Plain 

and Checked Ginghams; assorted colors; all 
washable and strongly made. Reg. 85c. AQ _ 
each. Friday and Saturday ....................... DOC

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
In several different styles, made of White Cot

ton, Lace Tops, Pink and Blue Ribbon trimmed.

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs.

Special ltne of White Lawn" 
Handkerchiefs, . Lace trimmed ; 
made in Ireland. Special A 
Friday & Saturday, 2 for Î/C

hittf Bcrnf ftntêlreîFTbps; "5A4 Blouse Sets,yards long, CO indice wide. . 
Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday Sc 1 
Saturday .. . ...........
Damask Tqbie Cloths.

Special sale of high grade i 
Damask. Table Cloths, sat
in finished; she 8-10. Reg. 
$2.25 each. Friday * Sat- I 
urday .................................... :|
Ladies’ Hose-

Large coilectidn of Black 
Lacei

A new afrival in Ladles' 
Fancy Neckwear—Velvet Blouse 
Sets with brilliant centres, 4 in 
set, in shades of Crimson, Am
ethyst, Royal Brown. Emerald 
and Cerise. Special, Fri- Orf 
day & Saturday, per set U I C

C e 1 e rw y is a 
pale, bristling 
vegetable which 
is extracted from 
the ground in its 
original desha
bille, after which 
it is given a 
shower bath un
der the kitchen 
faucet and tum- 

! ed loose upon a 
! company of. ex

pectant guests.
1 Sometimes the 
to come off and 

streaked and mel- 
p. which causes 
ass it up with a 
lie cough.
W relative of die 

lacks the caustic 
king tongue of that 
usually grown on 

raise anything but 
frog and the llght-
IjikI before being 
r knife and a pair 
hes the rich bru- 
| a queen olive. 
In fit for market, 
la been given the 
I creates the per-

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Clearance sale of beautiful Silk Skirts, well 

shaped and carefully finished ; shades of Pru
nelle. Wine, Pale Green, V. Rose and Brown. 
Reg. $3.75 each. Friday and Satnr- An I7P 
day............ ............... ............. . • Vu, I V

and Tan, Plain and 
Fronted Lisle Thread Hose, 
al*> a Jot" of Black Cash
mere; assorted ribs.1 Spé
cial for Friday 3k Saturday, 
iter pair...................
Ladies’ Hose.

Another selection of Blank 
and Tan. Plain and Lace 
Fronted Hose; Also • a few 
pairs of Plain Blhek Cash- | 
mere. Reg. 66c. pair. Fri
day SC Saturday....................I
Ladies’ Gloves.

New assortment of Lisle. ( 
Thread Gloves, in shades of j 
Brown, Beaver, Grey. Navy. 
Black and White; 2 dome 1
fasteners. Reg. 40c. pair. 
Friday * Saturday.............. I
Girls’ Gloves.

Real Milanese Lisle Thread 
Gloves; shades of Navy, 
Brown, Beaver, Black and i 
White. Special, per pair, 
Frida? k Saturday........... j

Amazon Cloths.
45 pieces Of high grade 

Amazon Cloths, in ail the 
new shades for early MU; 
48 and 49 inches wide; all 
shades. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday * Saturday.............

TAFFETA RIBBONS.
All Silk Taffeta Ribbon in a splendid range of 

colors, suitable for all kinds of trimmings; 3 ins. 
wide. Regular 15c. yard. Friday and Sat- A _ 
urday......................... 1. ....Z:....................... Î/C

Plain and Striped Taffeta Ribbons, 6 and 6% 
inches wide: This line includes all tbe newest 
millinery shades. Values to 30c. yard. QA
Friday and Saturday................................. faUC

Regular 35c. each. Friday and Satnr- 'AQ 
day .. ....................... 6OC

WHITE BLOUSES.
A large collection of really " handsome Blouses 

in Muslim Lawn and Marquisette; several new 
and attractive styles ; most of them are trimmed 
with solid 'and eyelet embroidery. lace, &c. 
Reg. $2.90 each. Friday and Satnr- ^ | gQ

Ladies’ Jabots.
Splendid new designs in- Net 

and Lace. 'White and Paris. Reg.
Friday and QO-40e. each.

Saturday.

SMALLWARES and NOTIONS at small prices
PIN CUSHIONS—Satin covered, with

hand-painted floral designs, rj.
Special, each .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1C

PETROLEUM JELLY - A valuable 
family remedy in glass jars, ft 
Special, 2 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IVhandles. Reg. 40c. each. rtQ 

Friday and Saturday . UQl 
CLOTHES BBtJSHES - American 

make, circular; wood ban- IQ.
dies: Special, each.......... HJV

PAPER DUSTERS—Made of Rope, 
Manuilla, Tissue in assorte "1-
colors. Special, each............ IV

TOILET BOXES--Ye Old English 
Lavender," containing 2 cakes Soap 
and 1 bottle Lavender Water. Reg. 
25c. each. Friday and Sat- QA.

PINS — The Marvellous Pin Sheet, 
large sheet with large size rj 
pins; 6 papers for................. / C

TOOTH BRUSHES—Superior quality 
White Composite and finest 1 a 
bristles. Special, each .. . 1 *1C

MIRRORS—French Plate Glass Mir
rors, squarq, oval and oblong

' shapes, wrought irod 017 _
frames. Special faiC

HAIRPIN BASKETS - Neat Fancy 
Straw Baskets,' with floral dfe- A 
corations. Special, 'ï fer .. OC

TAPE—India Blocked Tape. White 
only; assorted widths; 3 pcs. A _

HAIR FINS—Good quality Tortoise 
Shell. Imperial brand; 3 on A 
card. Special, per card .. .. OU
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Crockery.
GROCERY Prices on Reliable Hardware.

2i pieces Lltbo and Gilt Tea Sets, as
sorted patterns. Reg. nr,

; $2.00 set for .. .. .. g 1.1 /
L.ithb and Gilt Shaded Jugs, A A 

large size. Reg. 36c. for.. t)UC
White and Gold Stone China Cups & 

Saucers, spiral and plain, a
Special, each ..   q(;

Krystol Glass Oval Dishes, 8 nn 
inch. Reg. 30c. for ....... CmC

Fancy China Shaving Mugs. <a a

Glass Hand Lamps (footed). Reg. 30c. for 
Wood Clothes Dryers. Reg. 12c. for .. 
Universal Towel Racks. Reg. 17c. for .. 
Lithographed Toy Sand Pails. Reg. 18c. foi 
Folding Card Racks. Reg. 12c. for .... 
Floor Mops with wood handle. Reg. 60c. foi
Short Handled Whisks. Reg. 20c. for.......
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 17c. for ......................
Nall Brushes. Reg. 9c. for , . .<•
Corkscrews. Reg. 10c. for..........................
Wax Floor Polish in tins. Reg. 20c. for ..

Enamel Basins, 13% in. Reg. 25c tor 
Enamel Pie Dishes, 12 In. Reg. 2<c. f

Long Handled Whisks. Reg. 20c tor 
Steel Fry Pans, No. 6. Reg. 25c. tor 
White Enamel Culf 
Stove Brushes, Re 
Stove Daubers. R 
Iron Kettles, tinnei 
Glass Washboards.

White 
White 
Blue I
Glass “Dazey'

1 lb. tins Grapes. Reg. 25c. tor l|e. 
Evaporated Pears. Reg. 15c. lb. tor 13c. 
1 lb. Une Cooked Hams. .

Reg. 20c. tor ..............................
1 lb. tins Roi;k and Beans.

Reg. 15c. for........... . • • -,8fc
Rose's Llnie Juice Cordial.

Reg. 40c. bottle for .. • • ■ • - 
Tomato Catsup. Reg. 20c. for.... lac. 
LIBBY’S PRESERVES—

Cherries. Raspberries amd 9traw- 
berriee, Reg. 36c. bottle for Ssc.

My Garden Must
Be Beantifnl

My garden must be beautiful ;
For when the shadows play 

In lengtb’ning shapes along the wall 
And comes the cool of day. 

Perchance my Lord might come to 
see

The place where roses bloom tor me.
And it He asked to come within 

This house of mine to rest.
How /air anid sweet the rooms should 

be
For such a wondrous Guest!

’Twere better far to keep them so, 
Lest He might come before I knew.

And if He stayed tor friendly speech 
, As fell the light of day.
How Should I know to talk with Him 

Or holy things to say.
Unless my soul acquainted be z

Reg. $1.05 for
Reg. 17c. each tor .. .. |4C

Brown Earthen Bean Crocks, 1 gallon 
size. Regular 45c. each a A
for............ OoC

White and Gold China Butter Dish. 1 
and 3 line. Regular 55c. in
each for .. ......................... **0C

Krystol Glass Olive Dish. 4<) 
Reg. 16c. each fbr .. .. .. 1 uC

White and Gold Stone China n 
Tea Plates. Special, 3 for.. (JC 

Krystol Glass Cake Dish; 9 fth 
ins. Reg. $1,60 each ofr .. t/UC

actually
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- f Our Sale of 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Cuffs, C-etiars, Yokes 
Sleeves, Lacç nouns 

and Velvet Bows
HandIf We Should print some of the enthusiâstiç 

^outbursts to be heard on every side these 
busy days you would surely be justified in 
thinking'it was all

4 quart
Your saving will be one-third to one-'hgl^

A veritable Harvest
for "those economically, inclined. This 
thought was uppermost in our minds when

WE PLANNED THIS SALE
. A . £

and priced these beautiful Bags, which are
A MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLER-

BEST
Advertising ToUk. is still on. L|*ge purchases are being at

tracted in •anusual numbers, not only by the 
advantages for selection, but for the uni-

t j j. . •
form low prices.

4 quartEmbroidefed, Lace, Pique, and 
Fancy Bulgarian Styles To say that we are showing the’ smartest 

Neckwear in St. John’s for ladies seems like 
a mere platitude ; but any of your friends 
who have been here will tell you this is so. Note a Few of Them.

" : i , ' f ' - r .
Half dozen Ladies’ Lawn far \ .15 rts

Half dozen Mies’ Lawn for.... .20 ds

WOOD & E

Year Feet Wire Made to Last
Half dozen Ladies1 Embroidered for 23 ils
Jfÿif dozen Children’s far .. . .10 cts.

Gent’s White Lawn............. 5c. and 6d. each

Gent’s White Mercerised ..

Gent’s Fancy Mercerised ..
Gent’s Irish Lawn. Special

Don’t rain them by wearing cheap, fib-fitting 
Shoes.

Wear tnvlctus Shoes
for they will prove a safeguard and- a com-

j aid*

6c. each

fort to your feet

AndINrrtsCable News,Here and ThereHymenal
Special to Evening Telegram.

QUEBEC, To-day.
General Felix Diaz, Mrs. Diaz and 

suite arrived at Quebec and sailed for 
Europe by the C.P.R. steamer im
press of Ireland.

WEST SOUTH.—A week ago the 
Hudson Bay Company's S. S. Pelican 
left Cartwright for north.

LEFT -FOR GREENLAND.—The s.s. 
Thelma sailed last night for Green
land to load kroylite for Philadelphia.

The residence of Mr. William Wilk
inson. Hamilton Avenue, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday afternoon when his daugh
ter, Jessie, was united in the bonds of 
lplly*matrimony to Mr.. Victor Hellyer, 
otthis cRy.. The .bride looked beauti
ful" -in a charming eostume of white 
silk, and carried a -magnificent bou- 

id the quet of white carnations. The brides- 
Parish maid, was Miss Margaret Wilkinson. 
Snow- sister of the bride, and she was very 

becomingly attired. Hiss Marguerite 
Roberts acted às flower girl. The 

V«s supported by his cousin.

hard task. Take for I 
Bond, whom the editol 
now tries to make i,l 
ferlor to Sir E. P. Mr,I 
but who in his famovl 
stated as follows:— I

“The Hon. Robert eJ 
honest colonial states! 
independent in point I 
ab|e to resist the ind I 
capitalists like Reid. I 
to do battle against 
Goliath, and the you:, 
elements in public lit- 
lits standard for the M 
lots in November nexi 
eide the destinies of 1 

is a lighter, the more 
ode are those of the ; 
ther than of the lead * 
complishes his object 
hind the scenes, mov: 
like pawns upon a ch 
optcome of the conte, 
uncertain, though ever- 
g victory for Rond."

The above was writ 
McGrath the present 
herald. To-day he is 
vjry .men who are 1 
with the Reids and t, 

should 1

Efiitor Evening- Telegram.
Sir,—Siuce the very itnjtdrtant "po ! i- 

tical announcements were made in' 
The Telegram recently » rumour has 
been current around town that P. T. 
McGrath is getting,afraid that the Mor- 
ris party will be defeated and that, 
therefore, he is bothering Morris for 
more pickings whilst there is yet 
time.. in fact .the rumour, says that 
McGrath contemplates ‘Rangin' her 
down” until he is satisfied. Of course 
it is not likely that McGrath will take 
the people into his avaricious confi
dence. for when be* went to Sydney 
about the Bell Island" tài tué- pcôple 
were left to inter tor thethselv.es that 
ho was gone on a >2*500 pic-nic,- l 
. Rumour .further says that McGripb's 

jienchapt,for ççncocting ruiioprs is 
played out since Sffi W.F.-Conker told 
us in black and white -what sort of a 
crow;, McGrath is, and still another 
rumour is to the effect that even Mor
ris will want to despise him 'after the 

' election. *
The mystery now is how Morris had 

McGrath tolerate each other after ail 
those “scraps" that McGrath served 
up to Morris, and all the contemptu
ous mouth® that Morris curled in-Pat
sy's face.

it ip rumoured, however, that Mor
ris does not go to see Patsy until 
"aftyr the dark.” and that he likes to 
be seen in the day-time with C. H. 
Emerson in .the East En», «ad J. Alex 
Robinson in the West End, and the 
Reverend This and the Revyend Thpt 
anywhere. He does not aRVays talk 
politics with these gentlemen, per
haps. but he does like to be seen w ith
them------in the day-time, so rumour
says.

At the. Broad Cove races, neverthe
less, Morris was seen heaving a sigh.

Yours truly,
HARBOUR. BÜOY.

P.S.—Rumour says that Patsy Mr-

Special to Evening Telegram.
DUBUQUE. Iowa, August 21. 

Henry Sternweis. wife and three 
small children, were burned to death 
to-day. ‘ MONTREAL, To-day... 

Mother Superior Marie Anastasia.' 
one of the Sisters of St. Anne Con
vent, Lachlne. fell down an elevator 
last night and was instantly killed.

Mr. A. Winter was also a passen
ger by last night’s train from Burin, 
where he spent an enjoyable holiday.

ID-. Murphy will resume prac
tice fuesttey, August 2Wth.

aug22,5l

GONE W ROAD FttiR__ The S. S.
Hesslp Jett for the labrador coast 
with supplies from Balne Johnston it 
Co., and will load fish north for 
European markets.

-------------- —— • « -
DISTURBER ARRESTED. - Last 

evening two policemen were called to' 
HejHestown and a riveted a fellow who 
was half seas over and was beating, 
in all the windows he came across.

---------- — —- »
•018 RLBEST UTK.-Steter Aloy

sius. 62 years a nun. celebrated the 
59th anniversary of her "cdnnecOett 
with St. Patrick’s Convent yestesgjy. 
The religious is now bordering on tier 
80th year.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 80S, Water St 
Best quality Teeth, $18.00 per set 
Teeth extracted without pal a, 25c.— 
jy!8,3m

SEEKING BAIT.— Twenty sail of 
htnkers are now on the Southern 
Shore in quest of squid. Three ves
sels have gone to Carbonear for a 
bgitlog.

A party of twenty-two military 
men. headed by the Minister of Mili
tia, will leave (Canada an Saturday 
for the Autuinn Aamy Divisional 
manoeuvres. f’

SHERBROOKE, Que., To-Day.
Until Wednesday, -next .wee.k, bap-, 

ring utifbrkeen developments. Harry 
K. Thaw Will remain at Sherbrooke: 
That day he is to be arraigned in

WEEK atSHERBROOKE. August 21 
lawyers for Harry Thaw 

some advantage* to-day by delaying 
his appearance in the Supreme 
Court on a .writ, of habeas corpus. It 
was hoped he would be,produced at 
10 a.m. and ' discharged on defective 
commitment, and so fall in the Im
migration officials' hands for depor
tation. , Thaw remained in the hos
pital ward" chatting with bis brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Car- 

The court held that- ThaWls

Foftn Heilyer. The wedding cere- 
won 4-mony was performed by Rev. F. R. 

Matthews. The bride was given away 
by Jugrtfather, Mû. William Wilkinson. 
The britiegrooSrleriBrasent to the bride 
was a handsome gold bracelet, and to 
the bridesmaid aSd flower girl valu
able gold brooches. After the cere
mony a reception was held at which 
the happy couple received the con
gratulations and good wishes of their 
many friends, in which the Telegram 
join®. Many valuable and useful pres
ents Were receive^, testifying to the 
very high regard in which they are 
held bÿ their numerous friends. The 
honeymoon is being spent at Manuels.

COLLINS
' Men’s 1

WORKING SHIRTS. 
Direct from the factories 
and bought much below tlie 
regular vâluel 
Regular 75c. for .. .. 63c. 
Regular 85c. for .. .. 70c.

'. MEN’S 
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7 ; very strong' 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. SeHing at $1.30.

WHITE QUILTS.
A" lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a Jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for... .$1.30 
Regular .$1.50 for.... 85c.

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. fpr 10c. yd.

negie.
lawyers were within their rights. LADIES’ DRESSES 

in Lihen and Serge; colors: 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tan and Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old. 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 
45 inches wide. 

Regular 75ç. for .. .. 57c. 
Regular 1.(8) for......... 70c.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular Î5c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for .. .. 13c.

LONDON. August 21.
The Admiralty Is developing qn the 

east count,.aerial defences, with con
siderable energy. Extensive pavai 
works are going forward, and the 
aerial defence' committee are work
ing in close co-operation with the na
val authorities. Stations will alio 
be established at Cleethorpes, Scar
borough. Dundee and Dover. There 
are over#80 pilots at Herne's air de
pot. The. experiment of sea-planps 
attacking worships will be attempted 
to-morrow <m the east coast stations.

Stepfcaie Sails dian and the British Governments, 
approving of the latest draft the 
proposed Bill, creating a uniform 
Imperial Naturalization and will, be 
passed by the British House next 
session. In all probability concur
rent legislation whereby Canada will 
adhere to it will be passed by the 
Canadian House. »

The S. S. Stéphane, sailing tomor
row afternoon for Halifax and New 
York, "takes these passengers : —

Miss D’Alberti. Mr. Oilman. Miss 
Oilman, Mias Jordan. Miss Banning. 
Mi. Kabell, Miss Coughlan, Miss 
Toohy, C. Buckley. Miss Agnes Buck- 
ley, F. Buckley, Aites "B. Primm and 
three to steerage.

Every berth in the saloon accom
modation of tlie ship wlH be occupied 
leaving here as 200 round-trippers 
came down on her.
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many places, but l f

CARACAS, Venezuela, To-Day.
Governor of theGeneral Jurado,

State of Falcon, in co-operation with 
Cumboat Marescal Sucre, attacked and 
completely defeated the rebel foilow-

TO RENT.—Portion of our large 
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS. Manufacturers' 
Agent, 146 Water G rath uses cowardly tactics and that 

be ib -going to get those two words 
“rumour says” patented or copyright
ed for his own protection.

ers of General Castro, former Venez
uelan Dictator, yesterday at Core. Ac
cording to an official announcement 
li- re all officers commanding the rebel 
forces are captured and are now on 
hoard a Venezuelan warship. The 
prisoners include General Castro, 
brother of General Bello, the ea-'Presi- 
dent's two nephews, Julio Castro and 
Victime Castro; the former Dictator's 
confidential assistant, Juan Liendo, 
and also a number of Columbian and 
French officers. The whereabouts of 
General <j astro still remains unknown 
here. Important invasions of Venez
uelan territory continue to be made 
by rebels across the Colupibian bor
der and a few insurgent bands are op
erating near Coro. News of the vic
tory of the Government' troops in the 
State of Falcon served to re-establish 
business confidence at the capital.

Fishery Report. BRIGADES BREAK CAMP. — The
C, L. B. and C. C. C. members who 
have been under canvas at Topsail 
and Manuels, respectively, for the "past 
nine days, will break camp to-day, 
having spent a jnost enjoyable holi
day. •

High Grade Flos.r is cheaper 
at GEORGE KNOWLING’S
East, West and Central Stores., 
Get his prices and save money..

LONDON, August 21.
The correspondent of the Daily 

Telegraph ai Constantinople sends p 
tbree-colunm report by Russian of- 
ffcials. who were sent by their gov
ernment to. inyestfgpte the charges 
of atrocities by Bulgarians . during 
the occupation of . Adrianople. The 
results, coafiriu the alleged massa
cres. The Bnlgariaiis murdered 
Turks and Greeks, assaulted women, 
looted and defiled mosques, looting 
among others the librarÿ of the 
Mosque of Sultan Selim, and plun
dering the homes pf wealthy Tugks; 
Greeks and Jewp. The spoil is said 
to JR Sofia. This in
dictment .hr , Rib 'lÿisaign official® 
includes the ’ allegation that 20,999 
Turkish prisopef|i were locked vrt) 
witheut ftttui. a fid that of them Itt.OVQ 
died nf. cpjd and hunger.

The S. S. Proepe*é's report of the 
fishery from Battly Harbour south is 
equally e® discouraging as the tn- 
vermore's report of the voyage from 
Battle Harbour north to llopetlale. 
The trap voyage proved a failure at 
Battle Harbour this year and hand- 
Uclpg. which is now carried on is just 
ais bad. Bait is scarce and there is 
no fish being token. -At Criquet con
ditions are much the same. In fact 
all along that part of the coast there 
is nothing doing.

FRIDAY. Aflgust 23nd 1912.
How is your shaving gear just new 1 

Do you not think that a/ new Razor 
would give you an easier, cleaner 
sharpen your * razor quicker dud bet- 
sharpen yor razor quicker and bet
ter? Or'perhaps you brush is becom-. 
ing stumpy, or your shaving stick- 
worn to its last.inch. If any of.these

aug22,li
STOKER INSANE. — Yesterday a 

stoker on the, S. S. invermorc was 
pronounced insane by Dr. Chisholm, of 
that ship, and had to-be token to the 
Lunatic Asylunx in charge of Const. 
Nugent.

tieneee Arrives
ie-S. S.. Glencoe reached PU 

passeNWer

wxKxxwaeooopoetxxxxxxxxxx p%nple's Wofs: but c^n he ktej> his 
smil^, on straight1 when an unkind, 
remorseless fate shall bash him »’n 
the nose? It isn’t hard to calmly 
view, the grief that makes our srigli- 
bour blue, aud of tils"duty talk: !wt 
ft requires of grit à deal to sjnile 
when ,on an orange peel wc step and 
fay a block.

yesterday withjtbese i>ai tied this been done t 
ago we would be in 
fhat Morris was in 
to. better our condit 
the eve of a general 
Its not ours but hif

. e. S. Forhc's. T. Butler, R. Moulton 
S. Tibbo. H. I-ake. R. G. Pike. J. K 
Winter. J, Gunn. G. Gunn. Rev. T 
Richards. T. Dçvine. Messrs. O'Brien 
fWagg, Brushett, Barrett, Kennedy 
Mahoney. Rev. Tulk and wife.” Mrs 
Gapt. Vincent.

Girl’s Nerves 
Fully Restored

shavingcake of Exceisis- or other ----------
soap. We should like you to see our 
window at Water* Streiat; . jtc.u. ; inay 
find something- therq^ tq. iptërest you. 
We shall, be glad, to jsbpw you our 
stock in QiiJ of any dthef of bur lines:

QOOOQOeOOOOOOOC
Afietlier shipment of Roe in Papers. 

The best value ever offered. Values 
up to Mb a> roH. Dur price We. a 
rail while they last.

TRE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug22.& 51 Water St, Wettt,

" RELEASED FROM RGStMT.H,. —
The lad Dunphy, who was under ob
servation -at the hospital, for typhoid, 
was discharged from the institution 
yesterday,' b£ he Whs found to be 
suffering frqm topsilitis.

Give us a" cedi. the other chap 
jfal always in good

. J shine,
^ storm. Bdt when 

the hail comes down, alas! and ruins 
all "my garden sess, 1 am too sore io 
talk; and when my neighbour comes

ia thinking abput,Never Able Lasting

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life . and too 
much application in school are some
times the cause.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands* of girls whose ear

London papers contain caustic 
editorials on the Thaw case. T^ie 
Express says thgt If American justice 
should not succeed in the recapture 
of Thaw, the heaviest blow yet de
livered will be Struck at the insecure 
foundations of a judicial system, un
dermined by, corruption and , seajti- 

.“ The_ çonimon cours# «d

ip thi* country. Thr ease with which 
rich men escape the meshes of 4*> 
erican law strikes Englishmen a* a 
bumliiatioi? to the public consciertce 
of a great country. In America 
there is on» law tor the rich and an
other for the poor. Millionaires 
Oiockr at the law.- Here Thaw wqgljj

Personal.
FOR WOMEN’S '3ÏÏÏ.MENT.1 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended Jjy Physicians. Ac
cept no otbetv At aH druggists. 

wHTjji.w.ttf

fery Highly BecammendeU by An 
Outpeet San.

Please send mé bÿ mpll 1 large bot
tle of Stafford's Prescription “AÏ. En- 
cloeed you-will find SO cents, also If 
cèBts for postage. You sent me a trial 

.fiteeya few day» ago and it almost 
cured my wife.. AKoMm» 50 cent hot- 
rfie will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds" of medicine, but 
I don’t believe that there is any medi-

: gver 
'lease

GEORGE KNOWLING has 
just received a shipment of New 
Nova Scotia Potatoes, tbe best 
for the season, for sàtp at his 
East, West and Central Stores, 
13c. per gallon only. G. KNOW- 
LING.—aug22,li

« . , V T*---T: ' vraiuoCi
enta had almost despaired of 
ever developing Into strong, he 
women, _

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 395 Woodvlile 
nue, Toronto, writes:
•ufferfid from nervousness «too 
heed, and any medicines she^A 
not dp any lasting good. We

Food, and my daughter u^d” it'with
srtffi-s* a&nerg

Nubs Return Home
guests of Mrs. Alfred Rees. Bisters Joseph Neoaan. and Mari 

Bud jet. left on • Wednesday h$ tee 
Portia for their home at Renr"» 
For the past couwte of weeks thO 
had enjoyed tbe hoetittality of. the 
good nuns of the Presentation^"01'" 
vept. Sister Mjiry* Biidjet » * 
daughter of Mr. liogm Murray,.3111’ 
a sister to Miss Pride Murray, $W-'' 
well Road.

and any medlcines sbeMried did
* Am’fV.tee:::j ,içi;-o Tea.d In
the papers about VP. Chased NerveR'nArt mV. , «

We have 

to match. T

ill sizes, Gi

ments is stamped with tflfe wo
“•Stafford’s Uoinwet.”—aug*

groans.
j am more

yofl ^dvprtiaed", that medji 
'forward1 as sodh ag posai 
Waiting anktonfily for it. eordiÉ tones. But last week, when I 

bioke my shin, I did no^racole and 
grin to any great extent and when 
otl Bulger came to spring some dope, 

ï. I cussed-him till 
i for the gaffer wise

GOOD TRAP FISEIRÏ.—Thé ti 
•fishery of the Southern Shpre t 
season has been an. exceptionally gt

irrevocably spd indefinitely to Av tut* 1 e*x *•
be a .. tir. Chase'i. Nlrwmnârnfm1 Asylum tor

he eeeai
;rrylpd hme crew at

Order your daily800 gtls. At 8t___PUm
also bieen good; though the ca 
are very uneven, as some of the c 
got more than double that of oth<

of Ice from J. iWMIN A BP’S LINIMENT CURES OAR.MENARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES he went. It>
IEURALGIA. to sit up andA4

41431 I or (fhp jitow I rmb V.-.iU ioafi.ï i

mm

■ /'.■ #

mm, - v - -
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Nfld. Miners Making
611*6 «(IT OF BUSINESSGood Abroad.srxc ISt

ROYAL Mr. Michael Dunn, who left here 
eighteen months ago with a contin
gent of men to work in the mines at 
Trinidad,. returned by the Stéphane, 
yesterday, having completed his con
tract with the company he was en
gaged. He reports our Newfound
landers doing exceptionally welt. All 
have particularly good jobs, notably 
Messrs. E. Doheney, Arthur Lush 
an old C.L.B. boy and ‘Phil’ Free
man, formerly of the Reid Co’s elec
trical department. These three men 
are now engaged by a Corporation 
known as the Canadian Venezuela 
Ore Company, and arè working in the 
Imataco mines at Castro, Venezuela. 
Messrs. Doheney, Lush and Freeman 
are foremen over a batch of sixty 
men. Their weekly wage is from 
$45 to $50.' Mr. Dunn says that at 
present because of the prevalence 
and by reason of a revolution being 
expected to take place shortly, at 
Castro, most of the white people are 
leaving the place.

YEASTtures 'were a repetition - of the. pre
vious evening. The; films were splen- 
'did, each b^ing veéÿ favorably re
ceived. The comedies were bright, 
causing the merriest laughter. Mr. 
John W. Myers, the great baritone, 
whose visit to St. John's all will re
gret to hear is diiawlng to a close, 
had prepared a’ programme which hr 
felt certain would please his admir
ers, ^and he was not mistaken for his 
songs were very favorably received. 
His first number was the famous 
ballad “The Yeoman’s Wedding" 
which has such high and pleasing 
qualities that it becomes more at-

3c. eachTUMBLERS .. .... ...
1 QUART GLASS JUGS 
HIGH STAND,CAKE DISHES .. . 23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES/DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c.

very cheap at

4 quart..........35c. 6 quart...... 50c.
8 quart...... 60c. 10 quart ...... 65c.

BEST ENGLISH CAST ENAMELLED 
SKILLETS.

4 quart..........$1.00. 6 quart.... $1.20.
8 quart...... $1.50.* 10 quart..........$1.75

ENAMELLED STEEL SKILLETS.
(All sizes in stock.).

WOOD & ENAMELLED STIRRING SPOONS.

GEO. KNOWLING.
augll.Bi.m.f

are being at- 
tot only by;*h| 
t for the uni-

YEAST
IN THE
WORLD

LARACY’SThem,
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. 

347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office.
IS ets, Prospère Back

Kyle’s ReportThe s.s. Prospéra, Capt, A. Kean, 
returned from northern ports last 
night, after a quick round trip., The 
run to Battle Harbor, via intermedi
ate ports, and return was made in 
eight and one-halt days. Beautiful 
weather prevailed throughout' and 
the round-trippers - enjoyed the trip 
immensely.
Ing passengers: Messrs-. S.

ed for 23 cts.
Capt Parsons, of the S. S. Kyle, 

wired the acompanying message 
from Holton via Fogo, to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries yesterday 
afternoon :—

“There is no improvement in 
the fishery from Battle Harbour 
to Hopedale. The floaters north 
of Hopedale are doing fairly well 
in some places. The voyage on 
the whdle Is very poor.”

SIR ROBT. BOND QOOOOQOQQOOOOOOOOOOOO

and 6c: each
6c. each She brought the follow- 

Strang-
more, A. Rowsell, S. Moskovitch, 
Rev. Parsons, Foote, 6. Fopte, Rev. 
Curtis, S. Goodyear, „W, Pdweli, W. 
Elliott, J. J. St George, B. Horwood, 
N. Morris, R. White, S. Morris, G. R. 
Lilly, A. Mews, T Comtek, A. Srrcl- 
grove, A. Cummings, T..’’Lockyer, 
Master Sinnott, W. Martin, M. Mar
tin, Rev. Babbitt, W. Kelly, R. Maher, 
.5. Hopkins, C. R. Rowe, J. Baggs, L. 
Griffin, Master Griffin (2), J. Valen
tine; .Mesdames Boone, Herbert, Fu
ller, Furze, Long, Randell, House, 
Fraud, Bursey, Sparkes, Gillingham, 
Lewis, House, Humphries, Milligan, 
Prowse (2), Chisholm, Pearcey; Mis
ses Woodward, Barnes, Parsons, 
Dyke, Bartlett (2), Randell, Alder- 
dice, Meadus, Penney, Wiseman, 
House, CummingSj Comtek, Prowse, 
Marshall, Bartlett,* White, Roper (2), 
Worsley, Wilkinson, Stott, Elbert, 
Lipsius, Nurse and 45 steerage.

6c. each Man of the Hour
and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
ders. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
•tailor have just arriv 
_d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

I will pay him off In bis own coin by- ^ 
forgetting to vote for his nominees 
as he has forgotten us for the past 
four years. We consider this trying 
to .cod us. a deliberate insult, one 
which we. will resent when our turn 
comes in November next. Does thc- 
present lot of incapables imagine 
that the outharbor (Bay people as 
they call us) are fools, or that we 
cannot see through their hypodrisy" 
Ever since Morris took the reins ol 
Government we have been asking foi 
public improvements, but asking In 
vain. The excuse was no money, al
though millions could be found foi 
the Reids, but now at .the eleventh 
hour when our votes are wanted 
money can be had for telegraph ex
tension,. consequently we do not 
thank him for it nor will we vote for 
his candidates, for we have decided 
to vote for Sir Robert Bond's nomin
ees in the coming election., Morris 
must quit and make room for the man 
who is incapable of deceit. During 
over a quarter of a century of publk 
life there is not a blot Jipon his es
cutcheon, therefore he Is the man ol
the hour. Our country is in danger 
and her freedom threatened, so will 
one united voice we call upon Rt 
Hon. Sir Robert Bond to come to oui 
assistance- in this our hour of need 
for he Is the only man who can now 
save the colony from bankruptcy and 
ruin. The people cannot stand thii 
strain much longer. Millions upon 
millions are being expended on 
branch railways to accommodate the 
Reids, whilst our roads and brldgei 
are impassable and not a dollar tr 
repair them although the public debt 
is .piling up to an enormous exten 
on which the people will have to pay 
interest for all time. No- wondei 
that our people are leaving the 
country to seek a living elsewhere 
for it Is becoming almost Impossible ’ 
to live here now. Still P. T. tells ue 
that Morris is making good. If Mor
ris had to work with the pick and 
shovel all day up to his waist in wa
ter. like some of the men who work 
on the branch railways are obliged 
to do, would Patsy say he was mak
ing good? Ah, Morris, your day is 
done; Reids cannot save you neithei 
can ex-Governor Williams’ love 
shield you from the wrath of an out
raged people.

I remain, Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

VOTER.
Placentia Bay, Aug. 14, '13.

A Big PicnicRditor Evening Telegram. I
Dear Sir,—We see from .time to 

time in the Government organs ar- 
ti. les asking the people to compare 
the work of the two leaders, Sirs R. 
Bond and E. P. Morris. This is not a 
hard task. Take for instance Sir R. 
Rond, whom the editor of the Herald 
now tries to make us believe is in
ferior to Sir E. P. Morris as a leader, 
but who In his famous Chicago letter 
slated -as follows:—

"The Hon. Robert Bond, an able and 
honest colonial statesman, sufficiently 
independent in point of wealth to be 
iMe to resist the inducements of rich 
capitalists like Reid, has undertaken 
to do battle against this northern 
Goliath, and the young and patriotic 
elements in public life are rallying to 
his standard for the battle of .the bal
lots in November next, which will de
cide the destinies of the Island. Reid 
is a fighter, the more so as his meth
ods are those of the manipulator ra
ther then of the leader, and he ac- 
• ompliehes hie object best from be
hind the scenes, moving his agents
like pawns upon a chessboard. The 
outcome of the contest is therefore 
uncertain, though everything indicates 
a victory -for Bond." ,

The above waa written by P. T. 
McGrath the present editor of the" 
Flerald. To-day he is eulogizing the 
rery .men who are hand and glove 
with the Reids and tells us that the 
Government should be ' on friendly 
forms with them. Why this change 
of front? If Reid moved his agents 
like pawns at that time how Is it 
that he ha, become so important now 
to the welfare of the country that the 
Government should be friendly to
wards him?

Poor Morris! If the .people do not 
loon take pity on him and. turn him 
out he will bp worn thread-bare, 
worrying, over the people’s interest 
end Reid’s also. It mùet. Jfe very 
Dying their having to -work nights, 
discussing the best methods’ to be' 
adopted for the welfare of the peo
ple of the country, with never a 
thought of their own. Sucfi disinter-' 
es ted patriotism should not go .unre
warded.

Just to show you, Mr. Editor, how 
Sir E. P. thinks of us first, himself 
last. Over four years ago we elected 
his nominees. They promised lots of 
sood things. Amongst the rest was 
telegraph communication all over the 
bay. The latter is being done now in 
many places, but I fdar it is too late. 
Had this been done two or three years 
ago we would be Inclined to believe 
that Morris was in earnest by trying 
10 better our condition. But now on 
the eve of a general election we know 
Its not oiirs but his own welfare he 
I» thinking abput,-vconsequently we

Two hundred thousand school 
children were entertained by the 
Glasgow Corporation. Scotland. The 
guests Included all pupils within the 
recently extended cifty. Fifty-five 
thousand infants were treated at the 
schools, while the seniors were con
veyed to thirty-three parks, and later 
amused by Punch and Judy and 
other shows and sports.

Last of the 
Clearance 
Season is Here

Whatever you want, whatever 
you are going to want in the fu 
ture, you -can certainjy get cheai 
right now.

Every good storekeeper is go 
ing over his stocks with a fine 
toothed comb.

He ,is looking over his fabric.1 
md saying to his Managers
•‘How much have you got left o' 
this? How many yards are then 
of that? Put a price on it. Clea. 
it out. Get the money. Turn ii 
into new goods. Better fift’ 
cents in cash on an old piece o 
silk than a dollar in stock.”

He is going over his lines o 
wits and dresses, of shoes ant
hosiery, of muslin underwear 
ind he only has one sentence foi 
every buyer. “Put a price or 
these things. Get them out.”

Of course there are some mer 
ihants who think that if thej 
lust keen on keeping certaii 
stock, it will probably hatch out 
i lot of little stocks. But mos‘ 
merchants know that the oldei 
i thing is, the less saleable it is 
And that is why they do not 
hesitate, to cut their prices ant 
to keep on cutting them until ah 
the old goods are gone and the 
store is ready for its new Fal 
tines.

You have no idea what re 
markable bargains you can get 
right now unless you follow this 
-advertising day by day. Every 
issue of this paper brings new 
surprises. And every ad bringt- 
more crowds to the merchants 
who are really eager to lowei 
their stocks.

Why, you can buy things 
right now for so much less than 
at any. other time, of the yeai 
that it seems a shame not to gel 
your share. There is no othei 
way in the world that so much 
money can be saved.

Try it. Look over the adver
tising in this paper now. Check 
off the things you want. ' Get 
down early to the stores that are 
offering these things.

Remember there is no such 
things as a complete stock now. 
You will have to be early to get 
what you are looking for. For 
other women are just as eager as 
you.

• Advertising news is certainly 
most interesting news at a time 
like this.

COAL CARGO.—The SJ5. Victoria,» 
2 days from Sydney, reached port 
this morning with a cargo of coal.

Fashions Babbitt’sand FadS.
Straw hats are small and clast 

fitting.
Large hats have the monopoly fit 

present.
All wraps are setnllong, ending jiisl

Wîow the knee.
The new hat most be either tilted 

up at the side ,pr back.
Hat bows, large and small, are used 

to trim gowns and hats ' '
For the boudoir the semi neglig< 

gowns are most in demand.
Fur hatter's plush, velvet and ei- 

mine make the new faH hâté. - -
The waist- line m«qr beJanswtrerc 

most becoming to the iiidfVidùàl.
Tunics wlR he- fashionable, apt! 

much braided trimming will he used.
■ The most artistic gowns- are a.com

bination of contrast!ng.colors or ma
terials.

Black is seldom worn, at night, 
but it is extremely ' hinfirt “fêr v the. 
afternoon. -

Evening glrdlgs will be wide and 
draped and worn above and below t.je" 
waist line. ' r •

Plain dresses of serge, with a sug
gestion of color at the girdle, are very 
smart.

New blouses are made of fine net, 
lace and nlnon, blended In the most 
charming manner.

Transparent fabrics are used for 
bodices, and the low-cut neckline con
tinues in evidence. :

The one-time popular stitch trim
ming makes its appearance on some of 
the new outing coats.

The newest sporting -coats do cot 
indulge in button trimming, and they 
aliow just two pockets.

The French variation of the lin
gerie dress—lace' tunic and black sat
in skirS—is seen daily.

A currant red serge, trimmed with 
detit blue satin at the cuffs and rev
ers, Is chic and becoming.

"A delightful and dainty jabot ib of 
sheerest white linen, the- edges em
broidered in square scallops. ^

Most hats have a soft,'. vague .Ibojt 
and some decided outstanding finish, 
whièh makes them chic.

The youthful high waist line wo
men are loath to forego, and it has 
been retained by many designers’.

CleanserMEN'S
RKING SHIRTS, 
from the factories 

light much below tie
r value.
|r 75c. for . . . ,63c.

’ 85c. for . .. 70c.
MEN’S

Irking pants.
5 to 7 ; very strong' 
M and worth $1.80 a 
■Selling at $1.30.
HITE QUILTS.

|t of American Cot- 
uilts, bought direct 
i jobber at anchor

i*. already stocked by the
following:

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. Eagan,
Jas. Baird, Ltd.,

J. D. Ryan,
' Bishop, Sons & Co. -

If your grocer says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s one ‘just as 
good.’ ”

You say “No! I want 
BABBITT’S.”

He will then say to him
self (of course), she knows.

DEMAND—THAT’S 
ALL!

,MAUNDER,
281 and 283 

Duckworth Street
kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

DINNA’ FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very h>W rate?

r $2.00 for....$1.30
r $1.50 for.__ 85c.
Mill Ends of 

5 FLANNELETTES 
15c. yd. for 16c. yd.

PERDE JOHNSON,
Insurance Ageilt.

10 cents, Office: Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

Everywhere.

Minord’s Llnimeit Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used M1NARDS 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every ills 
and accidents of life I consider it |jus 
no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Scbr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamouras-

|k; but cm he ktep b‘s 
Iraight1 when an unkind, 
rate shall bash him <® 

isn’t herd to cal mb' 
if that makes our jeigli- 
Ld of tiis"‘duty talk;, b»t 
pf grit à deal to spill? 
if >range peel ’ We step and

TOBACCO
Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok

ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A. rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue.

Hominy Feed
5N*S AILMENT*

ndartf

AND-—Mrs. Smart and Mary Jane had ar
rived at the parting of the ways, and 
the mistress thought that she could 
with safety indulge in a few caustic 
remarks.

"Now that yon are going, Mary 
Jane,” she said, “I hope you win 
leave in a respectable manner. You 
remember when you came your box 
was brought In a whëelbarrort. 1 
would not have mentioned it, but I 
am afraid some of our friends might 
see you.” . 1

“That’s all right, mum," answered 
Mary Jane serenely, “my new master 
and missus are waiting for me in 
their motor car down the street.”

"Why don’t they drive up to the 
front door?" asked Mrs. Smart.

"Weil, mum,’

JAMES P. CASHP. E. L
Distributor, Water Street

IS NEEDING A NEW SUIT.

and ; M-Vp We have a very dainty line in Jersey Suits with Cap 

to match. They come in Brown, Saxe, Navy and Green, 

all sizes. Give him one and let him be happy.

Price from $1.80 up.

hieoMUi Selling at very Lowest PricesWednesday

coqe*»,tef m
the hospitality
the Présentai
Mary BUdjet

In Combination‘Packets, (or i and 3 lb. jars, containingGROCERY And 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.

Murray,

[issues and 25
J. M. DEVINE,DEvfirr* Sc. post

to SUSP 1



«‘cured. H» ŸtiWnirer bad been Ut. 
not by Mr: Steele, as the Dally itttgri 
states, blit by »n operator of ancrer 
dtotlet, ,who. bed permission to use it. 
The regulator was defective andthq gas 
turned too high and an explosion: f(fl
owed. floetuhstely the operator was 
n another part of the building or he
tight have, been badly injured b>; thé

■WWW#

ImwEmTi

§5#itoi

>f4.

(Concluded.)
Tte patient instanced by the depu

tation was a young girl of twenty-
two. she came from La Scie. She had 
been seized with a serious illness of 
which she did not know the nature, 
and the nearest doctor to "the south 
was at TwiHingate. (Dr. Smith 
that place was at that time at St. 
Anthony hospital.) She could get to 
St. Anthony to the nearest doctor 
lp half the time she could get to 
TwHlingate. Life was just as dear 
to her as to any rich person. She 
came to St. Anthony to know if her 
life might be saved. W(th souse fif|y 
other sufferers she was landed on 
our wharf at St. Anthony and the 
mail steamer went on her rough trip 
to Labrador. The staff at St. An
thony hmpftBl wak.' a surgeon in 
charge (myself), my colleague (Dr. 
Little), resident house surgeon 
(Dr. Hanrick). a specialist on ears 
and eyes lDr. Andrews), a specialist j 
on teeth and anasethetics (Dr. Mal
ien), a dispenser and electrical ex
pert with an X-ray outfit, which cost 
considéra Me over $1.000, and twc 
pathological experts with an up-to- 
dgte laboratory: five trained nurses 
tiini a staff of outside men to carry 
stretchers or do other work required. 
Htu even with such a staff we are not 
prepared- to diagnose and treat so 
many patients under twenty-four 
hours, if we are to render them the 
efficient kind of modern service 
which we would consider essential, K 
v;e were the sick people, or they were 
those we loved from personal rela
tionship. We consider it natural 
that foil those who are gbfng to pay 
should expect theV&erv best of ser
vie to save their limbs, lives and 
capacities, and alleviate their physi
cal suffering, we farther unquestion
ably think It right fbr those
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jthaT the environments «By "be 

and S recurrence of the dip
rented. .This à demi

Nothing to do w)th the CvtoO by M 'Mafcachflkts General 
owe, good friend. Its only «fer- «• ^ have ksmit at the fe<
■ ssliiiii snuwi " illi«Uii4 Ittjlib Richard Cahot that thia la a.

Home
!■«■»■« ■ no.iei ,»mm+t-+nmtè
en ce juit now is ft yoars#lf.Set ae
suppose that yon are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world s goods
to keep them In comfort. Very well, 
You <fiâ épt reach this tatisfaèfm? 
state of affaire without cere and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 

of | are awakened some night with ehouts 
of alarm ringing In your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to S*y: “If I bad only, etc., etc/' 
That “If means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citixen to 
protect his home and thus provide, far 
these within- It Is it any more than 
his duty to thoee depending on him tc 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your ewn 
when it is not insured? The answei 
to this argument Is to carry insurance 
with Perde Johnson’s agency, tlit 
the moat popular office In Newfound
land and the least expensive

much attetntion.
_lt is claimed that once our hospit

als have accepted these patients we 
have no right whatever to return 
them on the public mail steamers. 
As. 1 have said" this girl was landed 
on our wharf. Ought she therefore 
Ire kept at St. Anthony to suffer and 
perhaps die. because she Was incur
able? — V

We have done oar best to previde 
rflWdern treatiffmil ftwHTe fishermen. 
We have not been able to send doc
tors aboard the vessels to see that 
returning patients were isolated, nor 
do our doctors accompany patients 
home. We have after many years 
experience discontinued sputum cups 
for travellers.

To meet urgent demands we have 
spent $2.000 in building a "tempor
ary” wharf long enoagh and large 
enough for both Government steam
ers to come alongside even at low 
tide, in order that we might save the 
unfortunate sick from the untold 
cruelly, which many had previously
to endure, of being landed in small 
boats often In the middle of 
night. The wharf calls immediately 
for an expenditure of $.r>,000, to make 
It permanently safe and properly 
efficient. The captain himself states 
that no wharf wftich he calls at in all 
his. tong cruise between 6t. John’s 
and Battle Harbor renders nearly so 
important a public service as tHis 
one. yet is it. I believe, the only one 
that has never received a single 
'cent of Government help in building. 
This permanent wharf is absolutely 
essential for the travelling sick peo
ple; we do not need it ourselves to 
land at; and in view of this protest, 
we are making a demand on theaGov- |

frnment for $2,500. provided 
spend a similar s.nm. the work to be 
carrie^ out to the satisfaction of tin 
Government engineer.

To return to the case in question < 
this girl was carried to the hospital j 
she was taught to sleep on the piaz-j 
za in the open air. and learned all 
that routine ritual, which if it cannot 
save the life of a person too far ad-4 
vanced in tuberculosis, can at leas) 
enable them to avoid the distressing 
phenomena attending "pulmonary con
sumption. and afford the sufferer an 
easiqr death. It was explained to her 
that she could not recover. The hos
pital Is not a prison. She had a right 
to demand to go "home and give her 
last messages and die aniongst her 
loved ones. The ‘8t rathe one' is un
fortunately out of condition this year

Richard Cabot that this is an 
mic service trtfçn the point of view 
Abe hospital itself, to say nothing 
the community. This result we 
'strong efforts to try end accomplis^ 
#e* ha'te tfled organizing labor, 
where necessary expending À3 
able gragt* of food- clothing or mon
ey. In proportion to onr abltifir;- and 
such we consider an essential.part of 
the services It is oun privilege to rea
der.

Some, of our patients Hie, as some 
always must; but even for these we 
also make (he final arrangements on 

| our own premises. Sending them home 
to-their loved Ones If they -wish it, 
trusting to get back the out-of-podket 
expenses. This may seem a senti- 
mental rather Than a I'tilttarlan Min
istry, Vét to many it Is a very real 
message of tote.

St. Anthony hospital alone ' costs j 
wer $20.900 a year in.cash. It the 
arge part of the professional work 
endened was not realty given for the 

wt T'ové of serving humanity, it would 
est probably twice as much. We 
ouia not pohefbly purchase the >x- 
'enstve skill which men wUl freely 
rive. Every portion of the very -ex- 
■ertsive ; equipment hes been paid forj 

,<y voluntary givers and has cost the 
'oltmv nothing. It has a plant to 
lay which compares favorably with 
hat of'any hospital its sise. The 
nnual grant given by the Colony: to-

■ *, ’ -—.*'&■<------- r

pre-

Hosp
of DM

4 Prettier,

White 4 MatKay s 
Special, and 

Stuart Royal,
These Whiskies we sell at

|1,20 pw MMe,
$13.66 per rase.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the gun$ 

day as order is received.

I. SHEA,
314 Water St * Phone 342.

varda this large cash expenditure is J

after thirteen veara of service. She 
who| needs $2.000 for a new boiler, wbk* 

cannot pay must be afforded just as|ho*e down and waa condemned on

51,500, and even this grant is twice- 
hat made -by «my previous Govern- 
nent. It is only right to say that 
Hr Edward Morris, from the very 
nception of this work, has been in 
nil sympathy with, and has contri

buted to fts welfare: but the peèple 
lave not yet demanded an efficient 
oublie medical service for the Ttfiând. 
have not outlined any definite plan, 
and he lias not felt authorized to do 
is much as he has plainly told us all 
through the years he would person
ally wteti to.dp. This great problem 
cannot be met by a selfish design. An 
indefinite number of small and In
efficient buildings and staffs of work
ers all roiiiid the Island. Is no solu
tion. A good medical service at 
straçetfc points, <uch as Bay of Is-

_ lands. Femme Bay. St. Anthony, and
In the money paid Twimngate. wlth modern faSlitie|

, L’nfortunately, "fte, ^,r ^he meago oj, conveyance,- will 
render far more <"refttly valuable ser
vice than too great a division of the 
efforts that can he arranged tor. at 
least in any brief time.

.Many realize the purpose we have 
in view for remaining here, vie.: tc 
help those who. exactly like our deep 
sea fishermen in England, were from 
their circumstances inarticulate and 
unable to make thteir wants known 
themselves. The ■calls of humanity 
are Harge and invitations are cotitin 
ual. We are perfectly prepared tc 
accept any more efficient service than, 
we are able to offer. If the pebplr 
desire the -Government to take itvet 
the whole of this service. We con 
aider the question a far greater Jm 
mediate pressing necessity than 
many others In which public money 
is being spent

eThis protest has at least forced in
to the public eye the need, for a bet
ter hospital service, and hospitals in 
other parts of the country besides. St 
John’s, and a decent wharf at St 
Anthony to make the melancholy 
journey at suffering humanity less 
miserable from the dreaded possibf! 
ity of being dutnped into an open boat

the very day she was to sail for this 
season’s work. The power yawl 

|/‘F3orader has been visiting all round 
White Bay and was dispatched di
rect to LaScie at the earnest request 
of the- people tiring there with Or. 
Seymour Armstrong on board. There 
over sixty patients were treated, 
whose appreciation was best practi
cally expressed hi the 

so?
n& espaeity for effttfy 

mg sicl$ female patients.
Thirdly. Another question of large 

importance has been raised, viz: what 
spçial service ought the hospitals 
here to render to keep pace with that 
which is being rendered by those in 
other countries? The daily papers 
show large published lists. Every 

j-day sick people are arriving here for 
the Government General Hospital at 
9£ John’s. Is the hospital bound to 
find free shelter and food for every 
patient and their friends accompany
ing them, as we are obliged to do for 
those who are unable to provide it 
for themselves in the village, until 
at least there is some chance for 
them to- return home? We have at 
present no fund to meet the expense 
of a special social work to see 'to 
their comfort until they depart on 
the steamers, or to welcome them 
when they. come, such as the Gov
ernment possibly pay for St. John's. 
Is it the duty of the (general Hospital 
to provide for the passage home and' 
help out with clotting and to look up 
the homes, also to find out the cir
cumstances which produce the dis
ease that brought the patient to the 
hospital? Each patient has cost a 
considerable amount of money, and 

| it; is important economically to see

nothing but gratitude to express. We 
are spending every penny that we ‘can 
afford to improve our services, 'but 
we are absolutely convinced thsjt a 
much larger proportion must be 
promptly granted for medical wbrk. 
if the requirements and demands of 
the Newfoundland people arc td be 
met and satisfied.

I Sgd.)
WILFRED T. GRENFELL. M.p. »

Address To Capi. Mean.
The. accompanying address was pre

vented to CapL A. Kean by the round 
trippers of the s.s. Prospère:—

For the courteous "treatment ac
corded us on the s.s. Prospère, we, 
.he round trippers on this voyage, de
sire to express.our sincere thankfe to 
.'apt. Kean -and his associates in j the 
:rew.

Everything possible and within 
reason was done for our comfort and 
pleasure, and’we hereby subscribe 
-rurseives with gratitude.—
W. J. Martin, J. W. Rabbitt. J. Valen

tine, Wm. Kelly. C. R. Rowe, L. J. 
Griffin. John O'Neil, R. Maher, len- 
nle Roper. F. A. Edens, W. Griffin. 
M. G. Martin. L. Griffin. C. B. Elbert. 
A. Rowsell. M. C. Wilkinson. A. 
Stott. C. H. Hopkins, Lavinia Rdper, 
Josephine Lipslus, Olive Purcell 
Nurse, Isabel White. S. Rowseli, E. 
H. Chisholm. Lilly Marshall. Belle 
Bartlett, A. Boone. Jos. S. Baggs. 
Mrs. A. Boone. Annie Worsley.

. S. Prospero. Aug. 22, 1913.

A Path^^Veekly and 4 All Featnfe Reels—4, with
THE -EVER PQPULAR J. W- MYERS % f

Singing: The Yeonpm’s Wedding Song (a famous ballad) and The Curse 
<of an Aching-Heart (The moral song with a blessing, beafbtifulh ik 

; lastrated.
Coaiing—A Big Feature by the Edison Company :
THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

Probably the most stupendous film production ever
Extra Pictures for the Children’s Matinee Saturday.

200 DOZEN

JiJST ARRIVED.

* Niagara, 
Special, 
Underhill,

$4.50, $7.50, 
$11, $12 5

Bluebird,
Collie King,
Keen Cutter.
$8.50, $9.00,

$13 a daze».,
All Driers wffl receive prompt attention.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

In Dental Purlers.
An explosion of gas occurred yes

terday afternoon in the dental parlors 
at -Dtr SIteRh on Water Street. As a 
reholt^ several windows in the" btiild- 
ng were blown out, some of the glass 

crowded and unsafe from the side o ,rom them Being blown to the opposite 
" *arge stteamer. : ,?*, of the- street: "The loud report

To our friends the critics wh( rttraCted the attention of citizens, who 
started this ball rolling, we havej teared that seme grave accident had

A Tale of 
Two Windows.

v
Canadian Poshrn Cereal Co., Lid,, Windsor, Out, Canada. 

Enclosed find 2c *MBp for pottage on ffttl A iff fetttrlt |
PotttibL

If You A/e a Tea
or Coffee Drinker

and suffer as many tea and coffee drinkers do

kite Mile) 
a CermtiiB.

digestion, oean nutter, nervousness or sleeplessness, nil 
out the above and enclose with 2c stamp (tor postage) 
and we will promptly mail you free a 5-cup trial tin of

oMoimeM|ca^d^cotfee drinkers now use this new i 

um has a fine, rich flavour and « warranted pure and

Regular sae tins, 30 cent, and 50 
Send moto for sample. Trial tells—

U, st Grocers everywhere.

” for POSTVMs a
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A week ago (and still on view) there 
was ptaced la the window of J. P. Cash 
a display of handsome premiums for 
Men which are given absolutely Free 
i« exchange for coupons now packed 
with ail Cigarettes of our manufacture.

-Editor Evening Telegram. IS
Dear Sir,—I wish to contradict the J i 

tatement in this morning's News rer. 
r. ny connection with that explosion in' 1 
-, >ne -of -Dr. Smith's workrooms. The 
vulcanizer mentioned was not lighted, 
r touched by me in any way, It being j 
iperated by a party on behalf of an- 

y" >thbr dentist, who" has Dr. Smith’s, 
vevnriasion to make use of same. 1 
nay i'state,Jhat 1 -was not on that flat 

> =nv time during yesterday after- 
"* ) the accident, being oth^ 

ried in tfie operating

’ H-STEELE

: «8m
-I* not appeari was sentenced to 
—-, -- .rlsontoent. Yesterday

*" fner hour1 he was arrested nn- 
arrAnt by Constable Bptler and 
to ttoer-FehHentiary.

(URK8 DIPH

Now th^re is also a display of Ladies’
in the window of The Royal 

Cigar Sto|e (George Trainor). We want
you to take your wife or sweetheart to 
see these premiums, and let Her choose 

waftls, and you /
SAVE THE COUPONS 1

All.

Co. JNfld.) Ltd.

............... ....
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absolutely pure. This 
guarantee is backed 
by £1,000 which sum 
,w i 11 be given 
any person who 
prove that Sunlight 

.Soap contains any 
form of adulteration 
whatsoever or any 

(injurious chemicals.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

Visitation of the Bishop
of Newfoundland.

Diary of the Rev. H. Leggo, the 
Bishop’s Chaplain.

FOURTH INSTALMENT.
Next morning. August 9th, left ear- j mile from Keels, was consecrated,

I y for King’s Cove, about 16 miles I with thoughtful consideration .he 
iivay. we arrived there in two and a Church Wardens had made a tent out
half hours, a good run as we did the 
distance entirely by motor power. Mr. 
Dawson, the Incumbent, came on 
board and plans and preparations 
wt re arranged and made for the 
day's work. Mr. Samuel Brown and 
also Mr. Dan Ryan placed their 
hoi ses and carriages as well as their 
diivera at the service of the- Bishop, 
and we drove straight to Tickle Cove 
v.here a graveyard was consecrated; 
011 the way we stopped for a short 
lime at Open Hall ^vhere Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles very kindly prepared a meal for 
ns. Then we went on the two re- 

,n:qinhig miles, consecrated the ceme
tery, drove back to Redcliffe, held a 
confirmation service, and began the 
journey back to King’s Cove, halting 
for half an hour at Open Hall and 
.h ank tea at the house of Messrs, 
shears. There returned to the Par
sonage which is a new house, well 
built, nicely laid out and on a good 
site, but what is more gratifying to
doth clergymen and people it is prac
tically out of debt. The day was fine 
and the drive most enjoyable, quite a 
change from lffe on board ship and 
being rowed ashore in boat. Every 
variety of tree peculiar to this country 
seemed to be represented along this 
read, and many wild, flowers, especial
ly the dog rose, gave a splash of 
color to the more sombre greens of 
the spruce and fir. We all enjoyed 
lie drive thoroughly, and it was dark 
fly the time the work was finished.

Xext morning, Sunday, we drove to 
Ke els, about four miles away, here 
—just before the service of Conflrma- 

. tion—the Bishop. Incumbnt and Chan- 
li : proceeded to a house some dis
tance from the Church and a poor lit- 
r!- pale fated boy too 111 to attend the 
service was clinically Confirmed, then 
the Bishop and Clergy proceeded to
the church where many of the young 
iKople of the settlement were present
ed for Laying on of Hands ; the con- 
grrgutlon was large. Immediately 
aller the service a graveyard, about a

01 a sail where the Bishop -arid Clergy 
could robe. Almost the entire congre
gation witnessed the service, at the 
conclusion of which they returned to 
Keels while we drove back to King’s 
Cove. The good people at the Par
sonage provided dinnèr. In the after
noon a cemetery some little distance 
from the Cove was consecrated, the 
Bishop gave a short address, a hymn 
was sung, the blessing pronounced 
and the service was ended.

In the evening Confirmation was 
held at King’s Cove, bringing the 
work in this mission to a successful
conclusion. We take tlifc opportunity
of thanking Messrs. S. Brown and f>. 
Ryan for their great kindness :n 
placing their horses and carriages at 
the services of the Bishop for three 
days, and our thanks are due to the 
Church Warden, Mr. Sam Brown, for 
acting as coachman during the three 
consecutive days, for they also drove 
us from King’s Cove to Trinity; this 
was a big demand on the resources of 
busy men, but they would not hear of 
remuneration and as for thanks they 
said it was an honour and privilege 
to do what they considered their duty. 
We thank them again.

The Amazon upon landing us at 
King's Cove immediately started for 
Trinity. I do not think that either 
tne captain or any of the crew stopped 
long enough to light thetr pipes. The 
canvas was set and she left the ‘Cove' 
with a fair wind. Subsequently, we 
learn from the captain that he had a 
good time as far as Bonavista Cape 
then the wind was right ahead, and 
blowing very hard, sails were reefed, 
and with a strong breeze the Amazon 
settled down to beat her way along. 
Later in the day, the wind increased 
and the fog settled upon everything, 
it was then found quite impossible to 
make Trinity, so it was decided to 
harbour at Catalina, after dark on- 
Saturday the Church ship dropped 
anchor there, where she remained ail 
day Sunday. On Monday afternoon

There are just as many different kinds of tea 
as there are different kinds of people. Some 
good, some bad, some indifferent good and some 
indifferent bad. Teas are the same way. We 
have great patience and skill in selecting tea, for 
we have a-tea trade that is the best in the island, 
the people we cater to demand the best and it is 
up to us to provide it. Our Brands : s

Star, flomeslead, Rosalind, Balmoral.

Ex s.s. Florizel te-day, Aug. 21st:
New York Pears.

Fresh Beet.
New Carrots.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New Apples. .

ong Island Potatoes. 
Bananas.

Lemons.
Cabbage. .

New York Corned7 Beef.
Local Cabbage, Local Turnips.

P. EAGAN,
l - it'J'lSfcS; St. and Queen’s Road
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shortly after we arrived at Trinity, 
the Amazon came in the harbour, njjJ 
it was found that njie was leaking 
rather seriously and it would be quite 
impossible to * continue the voyage, 

!csb the leak could be located and 
PP*d. j’ÀHs She flhp&slble as it 

v'*8 somewhere near the stern * post 
-well .under water, so it was decided 
to wire St. John’sXfor a tug to take 
tin to St. John’s. Accordingly, on 
Wednesday afternoon the tug D. P. 
Ingraham arrived and safely towed 
the Amazon to the Capital, while car- 
l-Jtges were got ready to convey thé 
Bishop and Chtiplaio, accompanied by 
the incumbent of Trinity, to New 
Bonaventure where- itt had been art 
ranged to meet the Rev. Hugh Facey; 
Incumbent of SmitlVs Sound, arid in 
his motor, boat to do the work of that 
Mission. Mr. Lockycr. formerly of 
Herring Neck, very kindly drove the 
Bishop, while Mr. Morris, Church 
Warden, sent his horse and man with 
the Chaplain, the Incumbent of Trin
ity and the baggage; although the 
road Is somewhaft hilly and very 
rough, the day was glorious and the 
arms, hills ami pcfflda* rdund this 
beautiful place were grand and beau
tiful in the mornlrig sun, a drive of 
two hours and a half brought to New 
Bonaventure where %e - found Mr 
Jamés Clifford, of Trouty, ready 
take us to Burgoyne’s Cove. bu*t ns 
Mr. Facey had made preparations and 
had a small .cabin in his boat, we 
gratefully thanked Mr. Clifford for 
his kindness, had dinner at Mrs. Mil 
ler’s and then started for Burgoyne’s 
Cove; Rev. H. V. Whitehouse remain 
ed behind to prepare for the Bishop’s 
visit a few days later on. We had 
very pleasant run up Smith’s Sound 
the boat doing excellent work. Upon 
our arrival we were entertained by 
Mr. William Tulk who has grown old 
in the service of the Colonial 
Continental Church Society, and 
has in addition to his own long ano 
faithful service two sons. Priests 
working in the Diocese. The Confir
mation service was held in the even 
ing, the little church was filled 
among the candidates was the young
est child of Mr. Tulk. a sturdy bo> 
of 14.

After service the Rev. H. Facey and 
the Chaplain started in the motor 
beat for White Rock, the headquart
ers of this Mission. We arrived at s 
late hour and remained at the Par
sonage fot the night. Next morning 
rising at an early hour we returned 
to Burgoyne’s Cove, took the Bishop 
on board and crossed the '“Arm’’ tc 
Lance Cove now called Petley. Tin 
little church was nicely decorated and 
a hearty welcome was extended to the 
Bishop,- - *he Confirmation service 
was held soon after our arrival; the 
service ended we all went to the 
house <of Mr. Edward Gardner, nearly 
all the members of his family being 
home, one daughter from New York; 
another from Burgco: and yet a third 
from Grand Falls. His son is shortly 
going to enter the Diocesan College ai 
Montreal to study for the ministry. 
After saying good bye to1 Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner and family we started for 
White Rock, a stiff breeze was blow
ing, but the little boat with the com 
fortable cabin heeded it not and we 
arrived at our destination in suffi
cient time to enjoy a delicious cup of 
tea with ripe juicy strawberries and 
cream. After the evening meal and 
a; an hour when the toils of the day 
were over, in the little Church among 
the trees the children had gathered 
foi their Confirmation while their 
parents and friends filled the ehnrcli 
to see their Bishop and hear once 
more his words of comfort, advice and 
help. This service concludes the 
Episcopal work in Smith's Sound, and 
although there are two places still lo 
be visited on the Mission both are on 
the railway and can be done from,St. 
John’s. The Bishop returned to "the 
Parsonage; the Chaplain was “put 
up” at the house of Mr. Josiah Framp- 
ton, who had given his services to Mr. 
Facey as a spare man during his 
journey to Bonaventure for the Bis
hop.

Rising betimes the following morn
ing and having an early breakfast we 
said good bye to Mrs. Facey and her 
charming son. Edward Lincoln, tak
ing Mr. Josiah Frampton, the Chap
lain and last but not least the Bis
hop, the engineer turned the handle 
and away we start for Ireland’s Eye. 
Three and a half hours brought us to 
our haven where we found Rev. H. V. 
Whitehouse. We said good bye to 
Mr. Facey and his friend, Mr. Framp
ton. who at once started fo if home, 
while we went to the house of Mrs. 
Cooper. The Confirmation service 
was held in the afternoon and imme
diately we walked across the narrow 
neck to Black Duck Cove and crossed 
in Mr. Ivany’a boat to British Har
bour. Mr. Arthur Gardner met the 
Bishop and invited Bishop. IncSmBeat 
and Chaplain to his home, there we 
had tea, and soon after the ne\y 
Church which is practically finished 
and well furnished was consecrated, 
Mr. Ell Gardner, read the petition, the 
Bishop consented to the request of 
the people and by a short but sol
emn service the Church was set apart 
tot the glory of God and in honour of 
g- Augustine. The Confirmation ser
vice immediately followed, end then 
we returned to Mr. Gardner’s, feeling 
that a good day’s work had been com
pleted. and a rest for the toils of the 
morrow needed so we slept.

The Bishop, Mr. Whitehouse and the 
Chaplin rose with the sun and .got 
eady for an early start; we break

fasted at Mrs. Gardenrs. said good 
bye and then in a large trap boat tow- 
ed by a motor boat belonging to Mr.
________ -tortrri for New Botiaven-

1 !> it j 11k jKwBvS A'; « 0-'

i.
tion. then the address. The Bishop 
explained why every altar ought to 
have a cross and candle sticks and 
explained their symbolical meanirfg, 
gave seme sound practical advice re
garding worship in the House of God. 
and followed It up by speaking to the 
newly , confirmed upon the graat 
blessing received in the Laying on of 
Hand* The service over we had tea 
at Mrs. Stone’s, then started for Tria 
ity. The carriages were provided by 
the good people of Trinity and we take 
this opportunity to, thank them for 
their kindness. We arrived after 
drive of two and a Half hours, the 
whole party feeling none the worse 
from the pressure of work, and 
Bishop looking exceedingly well.

Sunday, 17th August, began by 
raining very hard. The services be
gan by Celebration at 8.30. The 
Bishop officiated assisted by the Rev 
H. V. Whitehouse. Matins and Lit 
any at 11. The Chaplain preached. 
Evensong at 6.30. The Bishop preach
ed. the Chaplain redd the Lessons and 
the Incumbent said the dffice. In the 
afternoon the Chaplain held a service 
at Cuckhold’s Cove, now called “Dun- 
field,” while Mr. Whitehouse held 
Evensong at Trouty.

We have heard that the.Amazon has 
been docked, the leak located, and wiH 
be away again in-a day or, two.

The work is drawing to a close and 
with the* exception of two Missions 
the Episcopal work is finished. "The 
Bishop joined the Ethie on Monday 
evening at Trinity for Carbon ear 
where he had the pleasure of seeing 
the Rev. H. Johnson for a brief half 
hour. The Bishop called at Ute Par
sonage and enjoyed a cup of tea. Mr 
and Mrs. Hollands are quite well and 
pressed us to stay but we must go 
on to Harbour Grace, so that in the 
morning we can take the train 
Broad Cove to begin work in the Mis
sion of New Harbour. We according 
ly started for Harbour Grace and ar
rived at the Rectol-y to find Canon 
Noel at Heart’s Content!, Hut 
hearty welcome was extended to the 
Bishop and Chaplain by Mrs. Noel and 
her charming daughters, so here- we 
are ready for another day> work and 
very thankful that the weather help
ed us so much, and the hospitality ex
tended to the Bishop and Chaplain in 
every place has been generous to a 
degree.

While at Trinity Mrs. Aubery 
Crocker made the Bishop most com
fortable and Mr. Crocker was always 
ready to further his plans. The 
Chaplain accepted the hospitality of 
Mrs. Lockyer in her charming home 
called “The Haven,” It is by the sea 
in a; cosy little nook, and we are very 
thankful to have had such a pleasant 
stay in such a charming spot.

Tfinity is truly one of the most 
beautiful places in a beautiful bay. 
People go abroad fdr a rjesfcr talk 
about the scenery, etc. I verifier 1f 
they ever realize that almost at then- 
very doors .unrivaled In beauty, 
combination of mountain, woodland, 
lake and stream with-the ocean Ba the 
distance, there for the eye to Behold 
and the heart to feast uppn is the de
sire of one’s soul. Have you seen 
Trinity? Have you driven round the 
Arm? If not, then when you have 
your next holiday go there apd behold 
for yourself. x:

Here and There.
"TYPHOID FEVER.—A. young wo

man of Water Street West, was pro
nounced ill of typhoid fever yester
day afternoon and was removed to 
hospital.
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FOR THIS WEEK END.

No. I-Our Men's Boots, at $2.60 per pair.
No. 2—Our Ladies' Underskirts, at 50 cents each. .
No. 3—Our Ladies' Blouses, from 40 cents up.
No. 4—Our Motor Scarfs, worth 95 cents, selling at 

50 cents.
No. 5-Our ladies' American Jerseys, in Red, Grey and 

White ; you must have one for the cool autumn 
evenings, $2.20 each.

S. MILLEY

OFF FOR LABRADOR:—The schr 
Mehamora, Capt. J. Lewis, has ar
rived at Holvrood from the Banks, 
landed her catch, baited_aml left for 
the Labrador coast to finish up the 
voyage.

BOSTON OPERA COMPANY." —Mr. 
Edwin Bower Hesser, of the Boston 
Opera Company, wrote Manager Pow
er, of the Atlantic Bookstore, yester
day, saying that the season opened 
at Manchester, N.H.. and was a tre
mendous success; Mme. Hutcheson 
was wonderful in La Travita ; Mr. 
Hesser also said he expected to 
reach St. John's on Sept. 6th.

REMNANTS!
Ends of Pound Tweed,

Magnificent Quality.
1, 1 1-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

t

Specially suited for Boys’ Suits 
and Gents’ Pants.

it

Are your feet, hot,' 
sore and blistered? 
If so, try Zorn Buk. 

•As soon as 
Si Zam-Buk is applied 

it cools and soothes 
injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
pottctrBt© the skin ; 
Its antiseptic pro- 

i prevent all 
_ r of festering 
fuff animation 

from cuts or sores ;
and Its kaolins

A. & S. RODGER.
it

For
I up new healthy

effective 
Moth- 

baby’s

stings, sunburn, 
bruises, etc.—juju*

find it invaluable 
as!

AU DruwttU taid Stout—kk. I

! Remember Your Friends Abroad
by sending them one of our View Books which we 

have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir far your friends is invalu-;
able. 40 cents each.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

Mrs. Mil- 
dinner and

STW? ÆTÎ.S:'S™.
tion was held middle d^y;

v(,ry kindly provided < 
then -we started for Old JJonn*iiture 
twenty minutes walk fron.rtbe
workMb^edicrititlg a very beautiful

f-
ctetl then folWed the Confirma

it

Address all appHpaflons for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMUBDO 
& CO„ St. John's Nfld.

The PoptulatrOLondon Gin lo

J. JACKSON, SL John's
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The brand of qualify in Canned Pineapples is

This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

&

800 Barrels

Am. Granulated Sugar,
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Brass Work DISPLAY!
W

TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TIE BACKS, 
PIPE RACKS.

CAUDLE SHADES,

A large shipment just received.
SEE OUR WINDOW. >

INK STANDS, 3T
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS, 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FRINGE, 
Ae., Ac,

Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
tBo Vater Street.

We have Bought 15 Pairs of e

Long Panorama Photos
Of St. John’s Harbor and are selling them for

$3.00 a Pair or $2,00 a Print.
WE HAVE ONLY 15 PAIRS. ,

See them in our Henry Street Window.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 768.

■
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Suitings for Sprbg !

our stock of fine Serges,
* Worsteds, etc., and light 

Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up in

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN STYLES,

Newfoundland Clothing Co.'y, Ltd.
BruiinrtiiuaiuaKfiua

Rossi e y

Theatre.
8L John's Lending Vaudeville

House.

Complete Change of Pro
gramme.

BIG BENEFIT ÇONCERT 
On Tuesday, Aug. 26th, 

for Sick Citizens.

A Monster Programme 
has been arranged. Parti
culars later.

MA55ATTA
A NEW - 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a frag.ante inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatla, we cany a complete 
Une of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toiles 
Waters superb Creams, 'and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Dmgglsts, St John’s, Nfld.

Artificial

TEETH!
The pioneers In good den

tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by oar iamoni 

■aesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plate*, $6.00 or

$12.00.
ÂÎÎ other Dental Work In Pro

portion.

J. W. SIIUKER, DM,
Dentist 

Vhone 62. 
may.26,3m,eod

1--------t

ARTERS for
Instruments.

Lord M's Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, fop Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
arid Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octante and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships* Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames,

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.' » ,

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vi to 11/4 inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Composes adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at 'shortest notice.

ROPER,Il SL John’s,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Numerous styles in 
Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Bqffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things fop 
your home there is a distinct ad

vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

CAItAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth & Dower Streets

Good Old English! duality *

And North American Style
In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style of the 

Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look- of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppera and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

CHAPLIN,
THE STORE THAT PLEASES. æ

Bananas, Cabbage, etc.
To arrive Thursday,

50 bunches Choice BANANAS,
50 barrels Green CABBAGE,
50 barrels New POTATOES. Prices right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
x Telephone 759.Box 245.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

We are now taking orders for 
Ornamental and Fruit Trees for 
Autumn or Spring Delivery. 
Cash must accompany1 orders in 
ell cases. We guarantee all 
stock in good condition. Write 
for prices to

L

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

Telephone 247.

fJh » jf****:* -

Per && ri
From New York.

Bananas, Pears, Plqras, 
California Oranges, 

American Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken, 
New York Turkeys, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

lllln InaaÏ «a! I

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.
?. “M0LASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on^ 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

Good for; HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

SHEEP 
CALVES ; 
IAMBS 
POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog.

Wholesale.

lUXllM-L-ME.

Phoenix Insurance Co.,
Of Hartford, Conn. x

Capital $2,000,000.
Surplus to policy holders, $4,150,090.
Losses paid since organization, $73,400,000.

The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 
promptitnte and liberality in settling claims:—

To MESSRS, c; F. BENNETT & CO.,
Agentÿ Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Gentlemen,—i beg to tender you my most sincere thanks for your 
liberality and promptitnte in settling my claim for loss sustained by 
the recent lire which occurred at New Gower Street on Thursday 
morning, the 29th inst.

Your readiness to meet my claim and the liberal manner In which 
your représentative acted have greatly relieved me and have tended 
to lighten the burden which would otherwise have been heavy.

Yours truly,

St. John’s,- Nfld., July 31st, 1913.
(Sgd.) TOED ROSE, 

aug 4,1m
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NEW APPLES
Per Strqihano Thursday :

30 barrels NEW APPLES,
50 bunches BANANAS,
40 boxes SWEET ORANGES,

100 barrels NEW POTATOES,
50 barrels FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.

Book orders promptly for quick delivery.

Aâg. 19th, ,913. EDWIN MURRAY.

■—■—Mi

ANCHOR BRAND

The fisherman’s Favorite.

Most Satisfactory Cheap 
Net on the Market.

■ * ii- u •WIP—ws

Pictorial Paper Patterns
THE FAJLL FASHION BOOK

And September Patterns now on Sale.

25 cents with a 15 cent Pattern FREE.
Outports 2 cents extra for Postage.

CHARLES HUTTON. Sole Agent

Nfld. Employment Bureau. 

WANTED, AT ONCE,
3 Girls 1er Show Room, with some experience. 

, 1 Junior Office Hand,
With knowledge of Stenography and Typewriting.

___ W. H. HYNES.
Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

s w. to 9. wind 
lay, shower? 
JPER'S. Nod

VOLUME
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AUCTION

U’VTI
Handsome St aij

Motor
At the Anglo-Ail*1 I

Tuesday Ne\t.|
ai it

it not previously | 
vote sale. Thv car 
sengers. is lully 
spare wheel ; has lj 
mo"nth. May he hi | 
tion to 1>. F. WIN^ J 
House, or

P. V. 01
ftugl9,5i

Grand
L1BR1

Just arrived- 
for the Gran| 

*Vr rival, to

CASINO
Sept. 8th. 9l

Positively o,|
I formances
The Libretto I 

Cavalltj 
la TraJ 
Don pj

Each Libret^ 
Plot of the 
tis Personal 
Incidents— 
sic of the 
English and]

Price
N. B.—Onlyj 

ply on hal 
X of each a|

Atlantic
Comer

1* WateJ
; auk23,:
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